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Teachers-Board reach tentative agreement
Negotiating teams representing the Scotch

Plains-Fanwood Education Association and
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education reached tentative agreement on a
two-year contract last Thursday, The
negotiating session was a marathon, which
ended at 4:15 a.m.

Details of the two-year tentative agreement
will not be made public until the two teams
have had an opportunity to advise their
members on terms of the pending contract,
The full membership of the teachers group
and the Board will consider the tentative
agreement for approval.

Joan Miller, who represented the teachers,
said she and other representatives are now
directing their efforts toward getting the con-
tract into final form, A tremendous amount
of detail must be ironed out in that direction,
she said. When the entire contract is ready,
copies will be prepared for dissemination to
members. The entire package will be submit-
ted.

"We hope to have a smoothly finalized
contract to submit to our people within the
next few weeks, so that the 1978-79 school
year can begin with tranquility - as peacefully

Griffin: Old School One
hearing 'inappropriate'

Deputy Commissioner Betty Wilson of the
New Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection contacted Mayor Robert Griffin
of Scotch Plains recently, seeking a mutually
convenient date for a public hearing in Sc-
otch Plains, so that the citizenry could speak
on the historic value of Old School One,
Nomination forms have been prepared as a
step toward • consideration of the building
(designed by McKim, Mead and White) for
inclusion on state and possibly federal lan-
dmark registers. •

Griffin responded to Ms. Wilson, calling
the public hearing an "unusual" procedural
step, "to say the Iffast," He cites nomination
laws, claiming public hearings are not part of
the process.

The fact that the township is*1nyolved in
litigation to acquire the building for senior
citizen housing makes the scheduling of a
meeting now "inappropriate," the Mayor
said. "In addition, to concur in a public
hearing allowing our citizens and others to
believe that their views would be considered
on the merits of a nomination when the
criteria for such evaluation is clearly spelled
out would be a moral injustice, if not a
sham," Griffin responded.

Griffin counsultcd with the Township At-
torney to reach the conclusion that a public
hearing would be inappropriate. If the
D.E.P, persists, he suggested that Deputy
Commissioner Wilson contact the Board of
Education, as present owners of Old School
One, for use of one of their facilities and to
alert them of the D.E.P. *s intentions.

Ms, Wilson was contacted in Trenton. She
said she plans to confer with her department
as to what steps come next, in light of grif- •
fin's response. A public hearing is not a
necessary step, she noted. However, the
department is in the process of changing the
regulations with regard to establishing
historic status, and is planning to schedule
more and more such public hearings within
communities, particularly in situations where
any controversy may be involved, or where
public buildings are In question.

The nomination of the site for such con-
sideration is totally independent of any plans
the township or Board of Education may
have for the building, she said. The U.S.
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Government Historical Preservation Act says
that constraints are placed upon any gover-
nmental funding in situations wherein a
building is eligible for such designation as
well as in situations where designation has
already been achieved. Any funding agency,
including N.J.H.F.A. and H.U.D., the two
agencies involved in potential funding for
senior citizen housing here, must have repor-
ts from the D.E.P. on the status of the
building.. "That Is going to, happen," Ms.
Wilson said. . -

Because of the controversy surrounding
the. Old School One building, Ms. Wilson
noted, the department is proceeding In a very
meticulous manner In Its efforts. The laekof
a public meeting here, or delay or postpon-
ment, would have little or no impact, she
stated. The nomination Is being processed on
a routine basis.

In the files of the local Senior Citizen
Housing Corporation, which is handling the
senior citizen housing effort, a copy of a let-
ter written by s ta t t historian David Poinsett
to Washington preservation officials notes
.that his department's "information source"
emphasizes that the local'community and/or
the Senior Citizen Corporation, should they
acquire the property, plan to demolish it with
local or private funds and when the land is
cleared, then apply for H.U.D. or
N.J.H.F.A. funding to develop the property
which would then be 'bereft, of cultural
resources." "Does this not conflict with the
spirit of the historical preservation
legislation?" Poinsett asked.

However, no officials of the township or
the corporation have indicated such an inten-
tion.

Ms. Wilson said she would caution that
any groups with such plans should consult a,n
attorney and seek wise legal counsel. Such an
action could result in a lawsuit, since circum-
verslon of the law in an obvoius way is not to

Continued On Page 11

Blood pressure &
Diabetes tests set

Heart Disease and Diabetes are two of
the leading causes of death in the United
States today. Early detection and proper
medical care can enable affected in-
dividuals to lead essentially normal lives,

In order to help identify persons who
may not be aware that they have these
diseases, free blook pressure and diabetes
screening will be offered by the Fanwood
Board of Health on Wednesday evening,
September 13th in the Meeting Room of
the Railroad Station. Hours will be from 7
pm to 8:30 pm, A moderate meal should
be eaten approximately two hours before
a test for diabetes.

These are screening tests only. Any
diagnosis must be made by the in-
dividual's physician.

as possible - and to let people know the
details of the tentative agreement line-by-
line," Miller stated.

The contract talks have been underway
since last October. Following a negotiating
session on June 20, a mediator from PERC
was called in. The mediator, Gloria Korman,
sat in on two sessions since that time.
Teachers here conducted a job action last
June, to protest the pace of the negotiations.

Edward Spack, who represented the Board
at the negotiating table, in personal com-
ment, characterized the tentative settlement
as "reasonable." He said it is possible that the

Board might consider the proposed contract
at a special meeting scheduled for early Sep-
tember.

Raymond Casetta of Melfclft Associates
was engaged by the Board in "negotiations.
The Board team orginally included Kathy
Meyer and Ed Perry. Spack joined later, and
Board President Leonia Reiljy sat in on
recent sessions.

The SPFEA was represented by Ronald
Harvey of the , New jersey Education
Association, Leona Mako, Mary Donovan,
Gwen Russo and Robert Ubersax In addition
to Ms, Miller,

/"Students prepare for-\
I health careers [

Dcnise Milliard, A Scotch Plains-Fanwood High student, has been "learning while earning,"
during the school year and over the summer, as a participant in a health careers work-study
program at Ashbrook Nursing Home,

Is It possible to enter a career field, while
still a student? For many students at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, the answer is a
resounding "yes." An active program at the
high school provides invaluable on-the-job
experience to students who've already
decided that health career is where they're
headed.

Studying within the framework of the
Cooperative Industrial Education Depar-
tment at SPFHS, a number of students elect
to pursue their studies for half a day. Then
they report at Ashbrook Nursing Home in

Scotch Plains, where they combine experien-
ce, further education, and an opportunity to
make money to set aside for further
• educational pursuits.

Ashbrook cooperates in the health Careers
Program by providing the job opportunities
for such students. Many of them will even-
tually go further in education, heading
towards lifetime careers in nursing, medicine
or dentistry. For many, the on-the-job ex-
perience has continued right through the
summer months, as they work at Ashbrook

Continued on Page 2

Italian feast highlights
Labor Day weekend

Labor Day in Scotch Plains-Fanwood
always brings the long-anticipated Italian
Fiesta. It's a four-day gala where fun, eats
and a gathering of thousands of citizens
highlights the holiday weekend.

This is the fourth year for the festival in
recent history. However, the modern-day
feast is a revival of a tradition which went on
here for many years, culminating in 1959 -
the annual feast sponsored by the St.
Nicholas Society of the Italian-American
Club. It'll be held at St. Bartholomew's
Church on Plainfield Avenue, on Friday,
September 1, from 6 to 11 p.m., and on
Saturday, Sunday and Monday from 3 to 11
p.m. The feast is co-sponsored by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Chapter of UNICO and St.
Bartholomew's parish.

It's named feast...,and' feast you will!
What's an Italian festival without the won-
derful ethnic treats for which Italians are
famous? On sale over the weekend will be
pizza, calzone, zeppoli, clams, mussels,

sausage and peppers, steak sandwiches,
meatballs, hamburgers, corn on the cob,
watermelon, scungilli, ealamari, cannoli and
other Italian pastries. An old Italian favorite,
peaches soaked in wine, will also appear on
the menu. To wash It down, beer, soda and
wine will be available. Only prime meats and
top quality products will be sold.

Entertainment will include adult and kid-
die rides, and games of chance, including
wheels where people may try their luck at
winning appliances, plush animals, rock star
posters, mirrors, etc. Games of skill will in-
clude dime pitch, ball rolling and other
favorites, with popular prizes.

The biggest attraction of the weekend gala
is always the 50-50 booth, and tons of dollars
will be raffled off over the course of the four-
day event, svith four or five 50-50 drawings
every day.

The Monday night time slot will feature an
Italian band, a procession and choral parade..
Joe Triano is general chairman of the 1978
fiesta.
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Another "Banner5 year
for Fanwood Juniors United Way benefits new care agencies

Norman E. Brown, Jr.,
newly elected President of the .
Board of Trustees of the"
United Way of Plainfield,
North Plainfield, and Fan-
wood, has announced that
three new member agencies
have been added to the
United Way's agency list. A
total of 24 human care agen-
cies are currently being sup-
ported by the United Way of
Plainfield, North Plainfield,

and Fanwood. The new
agencies are Catholic Com-
munity Services, Family
Counseling Service of Somer-
set County, and the Union
County Society for Crippled
Children and Adults.

Providing a broad range of
services for Union County
residents, the Catholic Com-
munity Services offers family
counseling, a retired senior
volunteer program,

Spaulding plans 'Une
Soiree de Garage'

Mrs. Linda Slender, bottom right, Chairman of this years flea
market, looki on as Loader Operator and Foreman, Pat
Bellonc, and his crew, Lou Frusco and Bill Waldon, all of the
Fanwood Public Works Department, tie up the 18 foot banner
at the Fanwood Train Station. The Fanwood Juniors' 9th An-
nual Flea Market will be held there on September 9th, raindate
the 10th, between 10:00 am and 4:00 pm. Anyone interested in
reserving space for the day can call 889-6793. The fee is SIS
and all profits are earmarked for the Clubs Annual Scholar-
ship Award,

Students prepare,,.
Continued From Page 1
during the vacation period.

Peter Hoskey, who coordinates the
program from the high school end, reports
that many former students in the co-op
situation have found that the experiences
during high school helped extensively to
enable them to do much better in college. He
also noted that the Ashbrook salaries have
also enabled many of the students to further
their education.

From Ashbrook, Mrs. A. Chapman works
with the student employees. The head ad-
ministrator of Ashbrook has been very
pleased with the results of the joint under-
taking. The high school people are faithful
and responsible, she said, citing last year's,
heavy snow storms as an example. All
students in the program managed to report to
work despite the weather, wading through
the drifts if necessary.

Hoskey noted the valuable role Ashbrook
plays in this educational process. He is
available to any prospective students in-
terested in a similar experience. Mr. Hoskey
may be reached at 889-8606 or 889-8600.

"Whee" or "oui" will be
the interchangeable language
as the Volunteer Auxiliary of
Spaulding for Children busies
itself formulating plans for
Une Soiree de Garage which
will take place the evening of
October 20 from 8 pm at the
Knights of Columbus Hall,
2400 North Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

Aided and abetted by
friends, the Volunteer
Auxiliary has approached
religious and school groups in
the surrounding area to join
in collecting and donating
items which will be offered to
the patrons at this original
event. Contribution pick up
may be arranged by calling
Spaulding at 233.2282.

Entertainment and
refreshment committees are
forming and a dress up gala
evening is emerging with the

Boy Scouts
hold
paper drive

Boy Scout Troop 203 is
resuming their paper drive on
Saturday, September 9, 1978
between 8 am and 2 pm.

The paper drive will be
held at St. Bartholonew's
Church, rear parking lot,
2032 Westfield Ave., Scotch
Plains. Old newspapers and
magazines will be welcomed.

The Scouts have a limited
capability for home pick-up
in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood area for those
unable to bring their papers.
To arrange for home pick-up
please call 889-1891, 322-4015
or 232-8313.

ice time
being booked

The County of Union,
Department of Parks and
Recreation is accepting reser-
vations for ice time at the
Warinanco Ice Skating Cen-
ter, Warinanco Park,
Elizabeth and Roselle, for
this skating season.

For reservations, write to
the Rink Manager, in care of
the County of Union, Depar-
tment of Parks and
Recreation, P. O. Box 275,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207.

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAMK SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNID LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

47S PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Waslfleld Ave.

'There Is An Art To
Good Framing"

322-8244

BflCK TO SCHOOL
JEWELRY SPECIftl

BUY RHY TWO RT THE SRmE PRICE,
GET THE THIRD FREE!

Q blocks from Terrill RdJ

756-6695
"Home health care supplies"

HOUR9, Fl-f 8.3O-9
WT8.3O-6

SUM 9.OO-Q

juxtaposition of bargain
delights for the garage sale
connoisseur and the pursuer
of an unusual night out. A
minimum donation fee of $2
for the experience will entitle
the participant to "premiere
selection" of the most
valuable of this eclectic
collection.

The "Garage Sale Or-
dinaire" will take place at the
same address the following
day and no charge will be for-
thcoming. As plans solidify,
the public will be notified
through the media.

The free adoption agency
depends on its Volunteer
Auxiliary for partial
sustenance and last year 20
percent of its income was
derived from fund raising ac-
tivities successfully under-
taken. As John Boyne,
Executive Director stated
recently in the Spaulding
Special Newsletter, "Flattery
will get you nowhere - cer-
tainly not with our Volunteer
Auxiliary. What motivates
them is a love for children in
need of parents. And, for
that very reason, they deserve
every ounce of flattery they
get."

migration assistance, mental
health services, special
education for the handicap,
ped, adoption, foster care, an
unwed mothers program,
and speech, hearing and
visual therapy. Executive
Director is Ms. Barbara
Brande and the telephone
number is 351-6060. It is
located in Elizabeth.

Family Counseling Service
of Somerset County provides
the following services: family
and individual counseling, a
delinquency prevention
program, psychiatric ser-
vices, family life education,
and community planning.
The phone number is 356-
1082, and the Executive
Director is Anthony Proven-
zano. Its offices are in Bound
Brook..

The Union County Society
for Crippled Children and
Adults, located in Cranford,
includes five separate
programs, each geared to dif-
ferent age groups from 6
through 80 for the
recreational rehabilitation of
people with a wide variety of
physical handicaps. Edward
Hartnett is the Executive
Director, and the phone
number is 561-8190.

States Brown, "PJainfield,
is a good place to live for
many reasons. One reason is
that the citizens of Plainfield
care enough to help - each
other by supporting the 24
United Way agencies with
their United Way con-
tributions. More than ever,
we must band together in the
United Way to meet the
problems of today's society.
The agencies supported by
the United Way of Plainfield,
North Plainfield, and Fan-
wood offer year round ser-
vices to one out of every three
families in our area. I am
quite pleased we have added
these three additional human
care agencies to our United
Way memberhstp."

Mr. Brown and his family
reside at 1089 Central
Avenue, Plainfield. He is
Vice President of Gover-
nment Affairs of the United
Way of Union County and is
employed by Hoffman-
LaRoche Inc., Nutley, as the
Assistant Director of Oppor-
tunity. Mrs. Brown Is
Executive Director of the Elm
West Plainfield Center for
Little People, 116 Elm West
Place, Plainfield, an infant
care center.

REGULAR,
BIG, AND

TALL SIZES

Statler the style center for all
men, In regular sizes up to 60, big and
tall up to 58. Portlies and shorts, too.
All priced to save you money. See us
soon. . . .

SHOP DAILY HTIL 6 • THURS, 'TIL 9
123-125 Watchuno Ave., Plainfield • 754-9509

Free Parking Rear Of Store • Charge Cards Honored

If you want to keep
their heads in school-

keep their feet in
StrideRite shoes.

First of all, they'll get there faster, because Stride Rite
shoes never pinch or squeeze. They come in more sizes and
widths than any other children's shoes and they're fitted to
each foot by a professional shoe specialist. With happy feet
your kids will be able to concentrate on their lessons. And
they'll feel smart too, wearing such smart-looking shoes.

Mothers love the way they're made

t. StrideRite
The Village Shoe Shop

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS NEW.IFRSFY American ixpfass

PHONE: 322-5539 Nor/Wai & Gorreetivs Footwear a
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Fan wood Dems announce Fanwood assigns
campaign manager crossing guards

College Club forms
'Recent Grads' group

The following locations In
Fanwood will have crossing
guards present to assist in the
safe crossing of the children.

Trenton & Marline;
LaOrande & Marline; Mid-
way & Martine; South & Het-
field; Westfield & Pleasant;
Westfield & Waldon; Mid-

way & Tillotson; Midway &
Willow- Madison & Willow;
Madison & Martine.

Children using Hetfield
Avenue should travel to
Algonquin Drive, and
through the foot path to the
rear of McGinn School.

Jazz concert set at library

Left to right: Paul Davis, Tom Chieffo, Don Dugan,

Don Dugan, Paul Davis
and Councllwoman Patricia
Kuran have announced the
naming of Tom Chieffo of
Terrlll Road as their cam-
paign manager for the up-
coming council elections In
Fanwood, Chieffo, a
graduate of Manhattan
College, now working as a Sr.
Process Engineer for the
Penick Corp., has resided in
Fanwood with his family,
wife Linda and three
daughters, JoAnne, aged 10,
DIanne, aged 8, and Sarah,
who is 2, for three years.

Since coming to Fanwood,
Tom has been active in the
Democratic Party, the Paren-
ts Gymnastic Association at
the YMCA, and the Girl
Scouts. Chieffo accepted the
post of campaign manager
for Dugan, Davis and Kuran
because he feels that these
candidates, along with coun-
cilman Pat Dunne, "Will be a
cohesive group that can
redirect the Fanwood gover-

ning body toward more
responsive and efficient
goals."

#
According to Chieffo,

"The Borough Council has a
responsibility to serve the
needs of the citizens of Fan-
wood in a constructive
dependable and intelligent
manner. We need to know
the issues important to the
constituents, and act on them
accordingly. This gro\ip of
dedicated Fanwoodians will
do just that."

The Scotch Plains Public
Library will present a free
Jazz Concert on Sunday,
September 10, from 3 to 5
pm.

The concert, to be held
In the Adult Room of the
Library, will "be performed by
Jazz A Cordes, a " quintet
which specializes in the com-
positions of Django Reinhar-
dt, the Internationally
famous Belgian gypsy
guitarist. Playing in the
group will be Mike Peters,
lead guitarist; Charles Wizen,
violin; Wayne Wright and
Vince Giordano, rythm
guitars; and Eddie Davis,

string bass.
This American group has

the same instrumentation as
the Hot Club of France which
was led by Django and plays
its tunes based on the French
recordings which were
available only because the
Hot Club of France never
performed in the States. For
anyone who knows or loves
jazz this is a must.

The program Is sponsored
and made available free of
charge by the Scotch Plains
Public Library, the New Jer-
sey State Council on the Arts
and the New Jersey Library
Association.

Have you been away from
college for 'a year or two,
maybe more? Do you miss
the get-togethers for M SL
C's; the sorority house "gab
fests"; the sharing of your
experiences with those of
your contemporaries' the
feeling of being involved? ,
College Club has the answer.

Under the chairmanship of
Diana Koechert, the College
Club of Fanwood-Sctoch
Plains is forming a Recent
Grads group. This group will
plan its own meeting dates,
programs and activities. Its
members will be Invited to at-
tend all regular meetings of
College Club and will serve

on regular College Club
committees.

Any young woman under
35 years of age who has
graduated from college
within the last 10 years and
meets the qualifications for
College Club membership is
eligible to be a member of the
Recent Grads group. Recent
Grads members will be expec-
ted to assume all respon-
sibilities of regular College
Club members.

Why not become involved
again? Contact Carol Keller,
College Club membership
chairman, 889-6826, for fur-
ther information.

DO THEY
HAVE WHAT
YOU WANT?

Phone ahead and save. New Jersey Bell

~V'VVTYW

INSTANT
PASSPORT
PICTURES

WHILE YOU WAIT!
No Appointment Necessary

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

322.4493
Houn: Mon. thru Sat. 9-6: Thurs. "til 8 pm

n

Vibrant colors. Colorful
names. Our patch look
combines some famous
names with our famed
knit shirts. The result is a
new look that is very
contemporary and
very fashionable. Our
"CAT*" style shirt is
also available with
GMC Truck and
jeep* patches. In
sizes 5-16. All in
permanent press
for tasy cart.

322-4422 427 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.j.

September
song.

Back-to-school time. Back-to-work time.
Days aren't the only things that get short

at summer's end,
Why did all the jeans shrink at once? Or did

Tommy really grow that much in
two months?

Why does it suddenly take so long to run a
few errands downtown? And where did
all the parking places go?

September, A hectic time. A strain on one's
patience. On schedules. And this year,
perhaps, on the budget - have sneakers

• really gone up that much?
There's no cure-all for the post-Labor Day

crush.
But you can lessen the burden a bit by taking

along a credit card when you shop for
the necessaries.

Any credit card - Visa, Master Charge,
HancU-Charge.

All available at United National.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURO: Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOODs 45 Martine Avenue South

WARREN; (Watehung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Senator Harrison A. Williams:
Beef up college loans-
tighten collections

The Changing Mood of America
The following is an editorial submitted by SmithKline Cor-
potation in Philadelphia,

We've all had a chance now to think about the success of the
California voters in finding a constitutional way to limit their
property taxes. We've also had time to consider what impact
Proposition 13 is likely to have on the rest of the country.

For the first time since the early days of this country, the
voters have found a way to cut taxes through their own direc-
tion. The idea says Robert F. Dee, Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer of SmithKline Corporation, "is simplicity it-
self, and it has shaken many politicians to the core. Used
wisely, this device could return government to the control of
the American people."

A new political tactic like this always produces reactions,
Dee adds. The instinctive response of politicians and gover-
nment officials was at first a lament, coupled with predictions
of massive layoffs and cuts in essential services like fire,
streets, sewage, garbage collection, police and education. But
California officials have since moved to more reasonable
ground; they'll get along somehow, they say. Perhaps they've
concluded that if they don't, the voters will again take matters
into their own hands.

With a fe%v predictable exceptions, our national political
leaders have rushed to get on the bandwagon of fiscal
restraint. They're beginning to sense that a great change has
taken place in the mood of the American public. They can see
the political advantage of not opposing that change.

Proposition 13 has cleared the way for a new assessment of
the role of taxation in our national economy. It has also shown
us a strategy by which we can control excessive government
spending. At this point, the U.S. Congress has a number of tax
reduction measures under consideration and additional bills
may be under study by the time you receive this message.

Dee thinks, and we hope you'll agree, that all of us should
write -- at once — expressing our feelings in the strongest
possible terms about the need for immediate tax reductions
coupled with immediate cuts in appropriation bills coming
before our legislators.

It's highly important to consolidate the advances all
Americans have made through the victory of the voters in
California.

Proposition 13 is a sign of the changing mood of America.
We've learned some lessons from it. Now it's up to us to act on
them

10 Years Ago Today ̂
Relations between educational and governmental circles were

considerably better a decade ago than they are today. In late
August of 1968, Mayors Roland Beetham of Fanwood and
William KitsE of Scotch Plains visited an opening day luncheon
held for twenty-four new teachers who were joining the local
school staff. They welcomed the teachers in behalf of their
municipalities. The front page of the Times of August 29, '68
pictured two of the newcomers - Bill Lee and Martha Hodge,

* * •
Back then, the now famous Italian Fiesta wasn't In existence

to highlight the Labor Day calendar, but the Scots, who played
a role in the founding of the Scotch Plains area, were in focus.
Scotch Plains hosted the only Scottish Games in New Jersey,
with over 4,000 visitors expected to witness piping bands,
Highland dancing, caber toss, etc. The games were held at
Farley Ave. Park,

* * *
"L'il Abner" played to a full house, as 150 participants in the

summer theatre workshop entertained famlies and friends at the
end of their summer theatre experience.

* * *

Letters to the Editor

If you are not rich, and if
you do not qualify for
scholarships or loans, the
prospect of paying tuition
bills for four years of college
education can become a
financial nightmare.

Inflation and price in-
creases are affecting the costs
of education along with
everything else. Some schools
have topped $7,000 a year for
tuition, room and board.
Even state universities • are
being forced to raise their
charges because of excalating
costs.

There are all sorts of finan-
cial aid programs for students
of low-income families, and
wealthy families are not as
threatened by rising
education costs. But the mid-
dle class, as is all too often
the case, is getting squeezed
right out of the picture when
it comes to financial assistan-
ce.

That is why Congress has
focused its attention on
legislation that would help
middle class families defray
education costs by expanding
federal loan and scholarship
programs.

The Human Resources
Committee, which I chair,
developed a plan to beef up
these programs by Increasing
the family income eligibility
level to 525,000 for tuition
grants. That means one and a
half million more students
will qualify for financial aid.

Other provisions of the bill
would expand the college
work-study program and
make guaranteed loans
available to students regar-

dless of family income. This
bill will be considered by the
House in the coming weeks.

Now you may well say it's
wonderful that so many more
young people will have a
chance to further their
education because more will
qualify for loans. But what
about the problem of loan
repayment?

We've all heard about the
difficulties some students are
having in paying back their
federal loans, and taxpayers
are justifiably upset with the
rise in the number of
defaults.

Yet we can not eliminate
the entire program because of
repayment problems.
Thousands of students
depend on these loans to
bring the cost of a college
education within reach. We
have to find a way to improve
the program and ensure
repayment of the loans.

That is why I have in-
troduced a bill to set up a
tough new collecion system
for federal student loans. The
measure would cut back the
number of defaults, keep the
government loan fund
solvent, and actually result in
a savings of tax dollars
through improved collection
procedures.

These two education
measures — expansion of the
loan programs plus my
legislation to clamp down on
defaults - will enhance our
Important mission of making
college educations more
feasible for middle income
students.

Congressman ; - •

MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NIW JERSEY

ŵ

Grant Program Announced
To help provide for the

transportation needs of the
elderly and handicapped,
grants are available through
the New Jersey Department of
Transportation for the pur-
chase of vehicles.

According to the Elderly
and Handicapped Transporta-
tion Advisory Board of Union
County, only private, non-
profit organizations are eligi-
ble to apply for the funds
under the provisions of Sec-
tion 16(b)2 of Urban Mass
Transportation Act of 1964,
as amended. The federal grant
will provide 80 per cent of the
cost of the vehicles with the
state providing the remaining
20 percent.

Tansportation Commis-
sioner Louis Gambiccini has
announced that S661-thou-

sand has been made available
to the state in fiscal year 1978
for the capital grants. There
are already a total of 88
vehicles in service statewide
pursuant to the fiscal year
1975 Section I6(b)2 Program,
with five vehicles within the
next several months, of which
five again will go to Union
County agencies. Fiscal year
1977 selections have been
made with Union County's
share totalling $58,200 for the
purchase of more vehicles.

Guidelines and applications
may be obtained from the
New Jersey Department of
Transportation, Office of
Special Programs, P.O. Box
101 Trenton, New Jersey
08625, Attention: Mr. Joseph
Huggler. The telephone
number is (609)984-7965.

Members of Congress face a busy four weeks when they
return to Washington after the Labor Day break.

With several major bills still needing atten^on, and most of
them involving controversial issues requiring extended debate,
there will inevitably be a series of late night sessions before ad-
journment. It is shaping up as a hectic, tension-filled count-
down.

Among the major issues facing Congress are tax cuts, the
Administration's energy plan, proposals to extend the CETA
program, improvement of safety conditions for oil tankers
using U.S. ports, and deep seabed mining policies.

Tax cuts totaling SI6.3 billion proposed in a House-
approved package are likely to be increased slightly in the
Senate. But the overall pattern of cuts, including a reduction
of the capital gains tax, is expected to remain substantially un-
changed.

In contrast, President Carter's welfare program is bogged _
down in committee and is likely to stay that way. His labor law
revision plan has been withdrawn and appears doomed. And
the fate of his Civil Service reform remains precarious.

Legislation extending the CETA program ran into difficulty
in the House earlier this month. Sponsors of the measure have
postponed floor action until after the recess, giving them time
to mount fresh lobbying efforts. But it is clear that the
program has lost much of Its original popularity and could end
up being severely curtailed.

CETA funds job training and public service employment
programs. It provides grants to states, counties, and
municipal governments for training programs and to hire
public service workers for jobs the local governing bodies
would not otherwise fund.

The tanker safety bill, which would provide badly needed
protection for the coast of New Jersey and other eastern
seaboard states, is expected to reach the floor, of the House
shortly. The Senate passed a similar measure in 1977, in-
creasing chances that the bill, which has wide support, will get
final approval this year.

On the other hand, the deep seabed mining bill is in trouble
in the Senate. There is still time, however, for its sponsors to
salvage the measure - giving U.S. private enterprise a chance
to exploit vast mineral wealth under the oceans of the world.

After being bogged down by stalling tactics in the House,
the Administration's, plan to create a Department of
Education won approval from the House Government
Operations Committee and is now expected to reach the floor
of the House in the next few weeks. However, it faces strong
opposition.1*

There will not be any congressional action this year on a
national health program. The Administration is holding this
major legislation over for the next Congress.

Nor will there by any attempt this year to revive the national
no-fault auto insurance bill. After being killed in the House
Commerce Committee, the issue may well have been dealt a
permanent knock-out blow. It was the fourth time that a no-
fault bill was rejected in Congress. ,

In retrospect, the 95th Congress may not measure up as one
of the most memorable. But it certainly has been one of the
busiest. With so many bills in line for re-introduction next
January, all indications are that the sume hectic pace will be
experienced in 1979.

Dear Editor,
As a resident of the Town-

ship of Scotch Plains for the
last 37 years, and an active
senior citizen during the last
two years, I am distrubed by
the position taken by the N.J.
Dept. of Environmental
Protection on the use of the
Old School One Site.

Their emphasis on saving
the building would deprive
our Senior Citizens of living
in a social atmosphere, within
walking distance of stores,
banks, medical offices, Town
Hall, the Library and Bus
transportation.

The majority of our Senior
Citizens have resided in the
Township for many years,
labored diligently to pay for
their homes, raised their
families, and now in their
retirement years are draining
their life savings. They now
can no longer cope with ever
increasing inflationary costs
to maintain their homes.

In many cases, Senior
Citizens live isolated lives,

have few social contacts, and
are prone to physical ailments
which make keeping up a
home difficult.

The recent petition of 1300
names gathered by the Senior
Citizen Housing Cor-
poration, and submitted to
the Township Council, is a
step in the right direction. It
earns the support of the
whole community, for it
demonstrates the need for
alternate housing for our
Senior Citizens, at the School
One Site. The Township
Council is on record to put
this site to a useful purpose
for its Senior Citizens. Many
surrounding towns have
initiated such projects, and
others have plans to do the
same.

Let us not lose this oppor-
tunity to have our Senior!
Citizens live in dignity, with
comfortable surroundings in
their twilight years.

Sincerely,
Stanely Russell, President
Maridans Sr. Citizen Club

Library back to fall
schedule

Korea m a i l •nunrooD

The Fanwood Memorial
Library will resume its fall
and winter schedule after
Labor Day.

Beginning on September
5 th the library will be open
Tuesdays from 9:30 to 11:30
am; Mondays through"
Fridays from 1:30 to 5=00

pm; and Monday through
Thursday evenings from 7:00
to 9:00 pm. The Library will
be open all day Saturday
from 10:00 am until 5:00 pm.
On Labor Day, September
4th, the Library will, ofcour-
se, be closed.

DONALD A. FOSTER
JOAN MONAHAN
MARY ANN FOSTER
PHIL LASKOWSKI
ALAN O'NEILL
STIVE BRANDiS
MARCY GUTH
MILIDAFERENCE
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We caught an eel! Fanwood girl makes
history at Union College

On Monday, two young fisherman threw in the lines, at the
Green Brook, behind McDonald's on Route 22. Dale Cox, 11,
of 44 Glenwood Road, Scotch Plains and Kevin Milliman, 12,
of 4 Rainier Road, Fanwood, were hoping to land trout. They
got alot of nibbles, then Dale landed a sunnie. Next? They got
a nibble, then another. They thought their lines were snagged
on underwater growth, but they reeled in and the two were
"shocked," when they landed a 14 inch eel.

So overwhelmed were the two with their "newsworthy" cat-
eh that they proceeded immediately, with eel in tow, to the
nearest newspaper office, THE TIMES, to share this exciting
news. "Eels, We never even heard of eels in New Jersey!" they
reported. Amazing, the things one catches in New Jersey!

Seek nursina home visitors
The Nursing Home Om-

budsman Program of the
Union County Division on
Aging is looking for volun-
teer visitors to nursing homes
in the county. "After initial
orientation, it would involve
about 2 H hours of visiting
per week, with continued
support from our Program",
said Peter M. Sheilds,
Division Director.

These volunteers will be in-
volved, in conjunction with
the activities programs of the
nursing homes, either on a
one-to-one basis or in a group
setting in,such areas as frien-
dly visiting, recreational craf-
ts, and group activities.

The Program is actively

seeking men and woman in
the. community with a sincere
interest In older people and
an appreciation of them as
dignified individuals. The
Ombudsman Program is in-
tended to assist in improving
the quality of life and care for
long-term nursing home
residents. National studies
have demonstrated that In-
creased patient visitation
directly corresponds to higher
quality of patient care.

Potential volunteers who
would like more information
about the Program, should
telephone the Union County
Nursing Home Ombudsman,
Mary Kate Hauck, at 353-
5000, etc. 515,615.

Christina Teresi can't
cook, but she can eyeball a
measurement, analyze a
structure, survey a lot and
draft a bridge.

Miss Teresi, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Nicholas Teresi
of Fanwood, is this year's
only woman engineering
graduate at Union College
and is the first woman in the
44-year history of Union
College to win the Leone,
Arey, Klein Memorial Award
for excellence in engineering.

But being the "first" or
the "only" is not a new ex-
perience for the graduate who
has directed her studies
towards the goal of a career
In engineering since her
sophomore year in high
school.

" I was looking for a field
which used math and physics.
There's not much of a future
in* teaching, so I decided on
engineering. That was before
I knew the ratio of men to
women in the field ( was
something like 100 to one,"
she explained.

But the lack of women In
the field became obvious as
her junior year in high school
began and Miss Teresi found
that she was the only women
in her drafting classes. At
Union College the trend con-
tinued as-she was either the
only female or one of no
more than three women in
her engineering classes.

"It was as much a problem
for the guys in my class to ad-
just to my presence as it was
for me to get used to being
the only girl," she recalled.
She acknowledged that in the
beginning "there were com-
ments like -- 'Gee, you don't
have to worry about grades
because you're just a
woman.' or references to in-
ventions for the kitchen. But
as soon as they saw I would
do the work just as well as
they could, if not better, I
wasn't treated any differently
than the other students."

Miss Teresi feels that her
education at Union College
was "excellent."

" I learned a lot and not
just In the classroom," she

commented. Comparing the
school to a four-year in-
stitution she added, "If
anything, I think that
wherever I transfer to will be
easier than Union."

Despite the rigor of her
studies at Union College,
Miss Teresi found time to
participate In the student
government and in the cam-
pus ministries. During her
freshman year, the
engineering major made the
president's list and the annual
edition of "Who's Who in
American Junior Colleges."
Besides the engineering
award at graduation, Miss
Teresi received an award in
math and a college key for
her participation In student
activities.

On the suggestion of one
of her professors, the
aspiring engineer applied for
and secured a summer
position With Gregory Sgroi,
the Municipal Engineer of
Cranford.

As in school, it took a
while for Miss Teresi to ad-
just to being the only woman
on the engineering team and
for them to adjust to her. "I
got a lot of kidding. But I
gave back just as much as I
got. It took a couple of weeks
to really get adjusted, but
now they know that I can do
what they want as long as
they explaim it to me," she
contended.

With Our High Dividends
You Can Do It Yourself!

With an Elizabeth Federal savings account you will earn much
more. You can then afford to do all the things you've always
wanted to do around the house; like remodeling, new furniture,
and painting, start saving today!

annual 'jf̂ *^ /^^pF^\7/fvs comPounciet] daily
yield on C W L ^ O A IIS^ )//\\) payable quarterly

from day of deposit to day of withdrawal

Elizabeth Federal Savings

RAMBLING RANCH

Striking ranch centered on Vi acre of beautifully landscaped
property in south Scotch Plains boasting 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, beamed ceiling family room, Florida Room plus
paneled and carpeted recreation room. 2-ear attached garage.
Extras include: air conditioners, free-form in-ground Sylvan
pool — lots of wall-to-wall carpeting and all In pristine
condition. $93,500.

EVES: Bill Herring 889-4712
Maurice Duffy 889-7583
Ruth C. Tate 233-3656
Betty S.Dixon 789-1985

PETERSON!
RINGLE J

AGENCY

350ParkAve.,Scotch Plains
Cal- anytime

ZZBACKTO SCHOOL
BLOCK ISLAND BPEAK

FPR THE GREAT NEW

FALL FASHIONS COME

TO B.J.B. WfVe GOT
THF QIAZERS, SUITS
BIG V^STS, SHIRTS,

, BLOUSES,
PfiG-LfiG PANTS

AND MORE /
ALL

5 3 T
LESS THAN

.. OTHffR STORES/

SIZES Z-lS

QPEH

232- 24

SAT 4--3O-5--3O
THURS NIGHT <?!0O

ST. WISTF/E2.D

Fun wood; -322-6255
246 Soiilh Avenue

Sivmbt'i /•'i'sirriii §ti\it!m timt Lnan InMinnict'
5i/i'in.i,-t "Insult,! m S40.IMI

HERITAGE
FINANCE SERVICE INC

PERSONAL LOANS UP TO $2,500
SECONDARY MORTGAGE LOANS UP TO $50,000

401-A

• For: Home Improvement
# Consolidation of Debts

• Auto Financing
©Vacation & othei needs

PARK AVE. • 322-9100 • SCOTCH
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Adult school adds courses sr. citizens hold open meeting
The Scotch Plalns-Fan-

wood Adult School has in-
creased Its course offerings
this Fall Term. Eighty-one
classes have been described ,n
the brochure mailed recently
to area residents.

Classes will begin the week
of September 25, with most
classes scheduled for ten
weeks. Four separate school
buildings are used four nights
a week. The increased interest
in continuing education,
which offers vocational and
recreational activities was
reflected last year when record
enrollments were set. Over
2,000 residents registered In
courses representing one per-
son out of every seven homes.

Interest is especialy high in
the career-oriented courses
which offer opportunities to
learn or just brush up skills in
typing, Stenography and
Bookkeeping. Two new
courses in this area have been
added and promise to be over-
subscribed; Stenography for
Beginners and Fundamentals
of Becoming a Travel Agent.

"Creating a Happier
Home" heads a list of new
courses, including. Inflation
Fighting Foods, Naturally
Nutriclous Holiday Decora-
tion, Decoupage and Advanc-
ed Oriental Cooking.

Last year proved the
popularity of Hypnosis for
Living, Parasyehology, Winn-
ing at Backgammon, Manual
Communication with the
Deaf, Memory and Concen-
tration and Calligraphy.

C.L.E.P., the nationally
recognized program that gives
an adult an opportunity to
gain as many as 30 college
credits through examination is
being repeated after its initial
favorable response last fall.

The energy-people this term
can find outlets in Dancing,
Ballet, Modern Dance, Ten-
nis, Golf, Tai Chi Chuan,
Slim and Trim, Scuba Diving
and Yoga just to mention a
few,

A reminder that interested
persons are urged to register
early, by mail or in person, to
avoid the disappointment of
being closed out of a favored
course.

Information and additional
brochures can be obtained by
phoning 232-6161, ext. 28, 9-12
noon.

Register Now!
Scotch Plains-

Fanwood
Adult School

Brochures
Available

For Information Call
232-6161, axt. 28

9-12 Noon

NOW AT

^$€660
The 1979
Smith-Corona"
2200

Cartridge Electric
Typewriter

The businesslike
electric portable
forthooffici.at.home.
See a demonstration: you'll
be amazed & impressed.

Reg.
$349" $279
OTHER SCM MODELS

ENTERPRISE tf-fQO
Reg. $239 * l 3 o

VANTAGE * . _ «
Single Element $ 2 8 9

Reg. $359

391 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322.9250
(opp. stage House Inn

park In tusr let)

The Plainfield area senior
citizens council. announces
that the September meeting,
on Monday, September 11th,
at 0:30 am will be an open
meeting for all senior citizen
groups and individuals from
the communities of North
Plainfield, South Plainfield,
Dunellen, Green Brook,
Fanwood, Scotch Plains,
Warren and Watchung,

The objectives of the
organization, which meets

monthly at the Red Cross Of-
fice, 332 West Front Street,
Plainfield, are to bring
together representatives of all
senior citizen groups, agen-
cies working with senior
citizens and representatives
of local government in the
area; To disseminate and in-
terchange information of
general interest to seniors;
also to contribute indirectly
in any way possible, to the
betterment of senior citizens
in the jurisdiction of the

Plainfield Area Chapter. All
Interested persons are invited'
to attend.

The senior citizens council
also announces that any
senior citizen group in the
area not presently a member
of the council is cordially in-
vited and will be welcomed as
a member. For further in-
formation contact Mrs.
Charlotte Levy, President of
the council, at 756.1835.

Horses
may board

Applications are being ac-
cepted for horse boarding at
the Watchung Stable, Glen-
side Avenue, Summit — in
the Watchung Reservation.

Box stalls and tie stalls are
available on a monthly mnd
daily basis.

For information, contact
the County of Union, Depar-
tment of Parks and
Recreation at 352-8431.

When you
come into
money...
come into
Lincoln
Federal
Whether you strike it rich or just
accumulate some extra cash, Lincoln
Federal is the place to save It.

You'll earn 5.47% effective annual
yield on 51/4% a year. Interest is com-
pounded continuously and earned
from day of deposit to day of with-
drawal. That adds up to the highest
regular savings rate allowed by
law anywhere in America! Other
high yielding certificates are
available.

You can't find a safer investment,

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

a year

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
Compounded Continuously

L Around the corner,.. across the state

incoln
FEDERAL SAV//WGS

Wesriitld- One Lincoln PIQI'Q • Scotch Ploinj; 3b 1 Park Ave. • Plainfield: 127 Pork Ave

OtherOHiC#|in Monmouth Morhs-Qgeonand Somgr&#f CsyfMi£S

SWINGS INSUHID TO M0 000 BT UDEHAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INIUBANGI CORPORATION
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ShopRite has..

The MEATmg Place*

OURS IS GOVERNMENT GRADE "A" ONLY, WHOLE WHOLE
CHICKEN LEGS

CHICKENS
WITH

THIGHS

MIXED' FRYERS
:

Abreast Qtrs with back attached,
3 Hfnd Qtrs, with back attached.
3 Giblet Packets. . ; * ':

SPLIT OR
QUARTERED

QUARTERED. WITH BACKS

Chicken Legs . 49€

QUARTERED, WITH WINGS

Chicken Breast .55°
WITH RIB CAGE

Chicken Breast 39*
SEMI BONELESS BEEF CHUCK

PotRoast 27

BEEF LOIN USDA CHOIOI

PorterhouseSteakI257

BEEF LOIN

T-ioneSteak »,b
$247

SKINLESS AND BONELESS

Chicken Breast Jl"
ROASTING CHICKENS
PERFECT FOR
ROTISSERIE

3-3Vi-!bs. avg.

iEEFLOINTAILESS

Porterhouse Stiak 1277

WHOLE BEEF BOTTOM
AND EYE

$127
Untrimmed

18-22 Pound! Average
Cuts Derived: Bottom Round
Roost and Steaks Bye Round
Roast and Steaks Rump
Rossi and Ground Round 1Ib.

BONELESS BEEF

Chuck Pot Roast^l3 7

BEEF LOIN. WITH TENDERLOIN U8DA CHO1C1

Sirloin Steaks ,$X97

ShopRitt'l CHICKEN

Oven Roaster ®,b.77c

BEEF TOP

Round Steak ® SI"
BEEF ROUND STEAK

Sirloin Tip $187
ib.

CUT FROM BEEF SHOULDER

London Broil « . $ 1 7 7 J

CHECK YOUR LOCAL
' SHOPRiTE

FOR HOLIDAY
r STORE HOURS

The Produce Place

BARTLETT
PEARS
FREESTONE

Italian Prunes 3»89C

LARGE, SLICING

Tomatoes *39C

NEARBY FARMS, FRESH

Sweet Corn 1G.79C

RUSSET, U.S.flo. 1 GRADE

Bakini Potatoes !ii89c

US No. 1 GRADE

Yellow Onions
NUTRITIOUS, CANADIAN

Carrots 2-lb.

ROYAL PURPLE

Eggplant ,29'
NEW GREEN

General Merchandise
WEXFORD GLASSWARE

The Grocery Place

BBAVrlFUtLY STYLED, ,
BV ANCHOR HOCKING W E E K N O . 7

FOOTED
SHERBET 7omoe

The Bakery Place
•NO PRBS. ADDED" -,'•;• . : v " •
ShopRite SANDWICH OR REGULAR

WHITE A OCk
BREAD 4tS£«KI

The Appy Place
STpRiiUICiDC WATER ADDED)-

VIRGINIA
BRANDHAM

REGULAR OR NATURAL BhdpRiU

APPLESAUCE

4 99C
DELMONTE/WHOLE KERNEL OR CRIAMSTYLI

Corn

IN WATER OR OIL
CHICKEN OF THE SBA SOLID PACK

WHITE TUNA

2 PLY, 330 CT. CORNET BATHROOM

Tissue p l _.
§ rolls

oi $ 1 19
us J.

NABISCO

Triscuits ban

LIllY'S

Tomato Juice i?«if49*
POPI

Blended Oil 69

ALL VARIETIES

Shasta Soda

MACARONI & CHEISt

Kraft Dinner
ALL VARIETIES PILLSBURY PLUS

Cake Mix 01. box

REGULAR OR NATURAL LINCOLN

Apple Juice
PURINA

Dog Chow 25lb.S/I99

COMSTOCK CHiRHY

Pie Filling i ib s
oz. can

MACARONI 4 CHEISI/SHELLS 1 CHEDDAR OR CHEDDAR *

Prince Twists 4 ^ 9 9 °

Cabbage J5 C

Health & Peauty Aids
ShopRite -. «uy0n».,GM0iii.
SUPERB COMPLEX F R I ^

NATURAL wi •
VITAMINS ioo'

Fresh Bake Shoppe* WHERE
AVAIL.

FRESH BAKED

The Frozen Foods Place The Dairy Place The Deli Place

2 LB. FRIED
CHICKEN

ShopRHe "ORAPE A"

ORANGE JUiGE

a-i

6-oz.
cans 9

P A C C ^ H

CANNED

CLUB C F R y | f |
ROLLS O 4 9
The Snack Place
ShepRItt RIB. OR KRINKLE CUT

POTATO
CHIPS ^
The Ice Cream Place
ShopRII* FLAVOR KING (ASST. FLAVORS)

CREAM
ShopRjtelSome THIN LITE

BORDEN (PAST. PBOC.)

AMERICAN CHEESrV, 99 ORILLMAST1R

BEEF FRANKS
i-lb.89 ST;:QH'CHIP CRUNCH

QOOD'H\JfJ\m-':;hi•."•'

SliopRils CHOPPED

BROCCOLI
lO.oi,
pkai.

SEALTiiT

COTTAGE CHEESE
16-01.
Cup 69

The Fish Market

CHERRYSTONE $ 1 1 9
CLAMS td4

AVAIL. MON, AUG. 28 IN STORES
WITH SEAFOOD B1PTS. '•

99

ShopRite Coupon

One (1) 9-oz, pkg. frozen ShepRItt
Reg, or Krlnkle Cut

FRENCH
FRIES

Coupon goad i t any ShopRite Market.
Limit one psr family. Effective Thure^

VAC PACK

THREE KINGS BACON :
ShopRite Coupon

One (1) 9-oz. pkg. frozen ShopRllB
Preneh or Cut

11
iko. •

WITH THIS ^
COUPON

GREEN
BEANS WITH THIS

COUPON

ShopRite Coupon
One (1) 20-Qi. pkg. froien ShapRlte

BEEF
BURGERS

m
o

W T H I S
COUPON

Coupon g « d si any ShopRlto Market.
Limit one per family. Effective Thunk,
Sept. 7 thru Wed., Sept. 13,1878

Coupon good at any ShepRHe Market.
Limit one per family, meet ly* "niurs,
Sept. 7 thru Wed,, Sept. 13,197S.INDIVID. QUICK FROZEN ARROWTQOTH

FLOUNDER
"In order to assure a sufficient supply of sales items for all of our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the purchase of sales to uniti of 4 of any sale items, except where otherwise noted."

Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices effective from Sun,, Aug. 27,thru Sat., Sept. 2, None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKIFiRN FOOD CORPORATION 197H

'--..-••fS.1'

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG. N.J.
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I \ l TIMES
Barbara Ann Buff to wed
John L Rau

•Chit Chat-

Barbara Ann Buff

Mr. and Mrs. Albert L,
Buff of Great Falls, Va, an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Barbara Ann
to John L, Rau, son of Mr,
and Mrs, Robert S. Rau of
Fanwood.

Miss Buff's father Is with
United Airlines and the

future groom's father, now
retired was Vice-President of
Atlantic Builders Supply Co.
of Chatham, N.J,

The couple are both
graduates of Stockton State
College, N.J. and plan to
marry November 25, 1978 in
Virginia.

Virginia Ann Garip to
wed David S. Comer

Sue Norman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Norman,
Scotch Plains, will spend the
fall semester studying at the
Alliance Francais in Paris.
Sue is a senior at Cedar Crest
College in Allentown, Pa.,
and is studying in Paris under
the sponsorship of Alma
College in Michigan.

Mark Stempel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Stempel, 8
Brandy wine St., Scotch
Plains, recently returned
from a Hartwick College
sponsored field study of
Wyoming geology. Mark was
one of twelve students who
took part in the five week
program, designed to give the
beginning student first hand
experience in exploring the
geology of the estern United
States.

* * *
Lisa A. Wetzel, a

sophomore from Scotch
Plains, is among 16 Bucknell
students receiving special
recognition at the Univer-
sity's Annual Convocation
on August 30.

Miss Wetzel, a 1977
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School,
received the Samuel Lewis
Ziegler Prize given to "the
freshman whose preliminary
examinations In English show
the greatest proficiency in the
elements of English com-
position." She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Henry a. Wetzel, 1082
Lenape Way, Scotch Plains.

The University of
Delaware department of
military science recently held
its annual awards presen-
tation and military ball on the
campus. The Class of '23
Award, a monetary prize
presented to an outstanding
sophomore cadet for all-
round excellence in ROTC
program studies and ac-
tivities, went lo Cadet Debra
A. Home of 2104 Cheyenne
Way, Scotch Plains.

VIRGINIA ANN GARIP

Dr. and Mrs. Fernando
Garip of Maywood have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Virginia Ann,
to David S. Comer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T.
Comer of Scotch Plains.

Miss Garip, a student at set.

York College of Pen-
nsylvania, is majoring in
Medical Technology. Mr.
Comer is also at student at
York College majoring in
Police Science.

No wedding date has been

Miss Jane Abitanta,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Harold Abitanta of 2429
Richlieu Place, has been
named to the Dean's list at
the University of Delaware.
A junior Political Science
Major she has been elected
president of the College of
Arts & Sciences for the
coming year.

Miss Catherine A. Shan-
non of Scotch Plains is
among over 700 students
enrolled in Skidmore College
this fall. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh F.
Shannon of 2699 Deer Path,
Scotch Plains and a member
of the Class of 1982.

**•
Joan Richardson of 2028

Church Avenue, Betty
Stroppel of 230 Union
Avenue, and Dr. Edward
Udut of 2351 Longfellow
Avenue, all of Scotch Plains,
are among 40 instructors who
are teaching continuing
education courses in the Fall
Semester at Union College,
Cranford.

Ms. Richardson will teach
the course Rapid Reading
Comprehension for Adults.
Ms. Stroppel will be the in-
structor in Water Color Pain-
ting and Dr. Udut will teach
the course Understanding
Computers.

Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre;

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Beechwood Avenue
Middlesex. N J. '

August 30 thru September 9
Anita Loos'

GIGI
Directed by Faye Matthews

Wad,. Thurs. S3.50 • Musical 44.00
Fri.. Sot. 54.00 • Musical S4.50
Curtain 8:40 • All seats reserved

Phone (201) 356,0462

HERSHEY'S
Caterers & Delicatessen

Banquet Room Available [
(For All Types of Occasions ]

(Accommodations 25 to 85)

• Dlrinen

• Hot & Cold Buffets
• Weddings

• Banquets

CALL
322-1899

1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM-7 PM

Lucyle's'
SCHOOL OF DANCE

1772 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
Member of N.J. Dance Theatre Guild, Inc.

Fa!! Classes Begin Sept. 11th
•u>« ft Register in Person ^

.•^J^tf^J, Sat., Sept. 9th, 1-3 pm " H ^ ^
*^o - "^*" at School ^**%*

REGISTER N0W1 *f^m
• V

Andrea Natal© engaged to
Frank Hruska,

s - -'

V *'

"*;̂

^ MME, HENIA'S
r«3E?^—.SCHOOL OF

^ s T " * CLASSICAL
.jffiiSi BALLET

i]T Clawti for AH Ages
t \ Be|inner 10 AdviniT

BALLET^- TAP • CHARACTER
" CLASSES

CLASSICAL BALLET
BY RUSSLAN METHOD
Baby CIMI Age S On Saturdays

Special Evening Teenager
ML Adull Classei

CALL 756-4133
Classes Begin on Sept, 5

Regiiter before daises anytime
Studio Location

American Legion Hall
Jennings Lane, No, Plainfield

(by Highway 22)

ANDREA NATALE & FRANK HRUSKA, III

Mr. and Mrs. Domlnick
Natale of 538 Dona Lane,
Scotch Plains have announ-
ced the engagement of their
daughter, Andrea to Frank
Hruska, III of Westfield. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hruska Jr. of Ortley
Beach, formerly of Colonia.

The . bride-elect attended
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is a graduate of

Middlesex County College.
She is employed by Allstate
Insurance as a casualty claims
adjuster.

Her finance^ who attended
St. Joseph's High School in
Metuchen, graduated from
St. Peter's College in Jersey
City, He is a claims service
supervisor with Allstate In-
surance.

The couple will be married
on June 9,1979.

Enjoy the Finest in
Polynesian Cuisine...
Templing Beef. thicken
and Seafood S(Kcl«iiiei
Cooked !O Pstierlion.

Escape to our Isle for
cocktails, lunch or dinner

158 TEPRILL RD.. SCOTCH PLAINS

Free Parking
Free Practice
Family Plannily
Pee Wee Hockey

Rf OISTER NOW FOB FALL TERM
Join the ranks of Good Skaters of all
ages, from 3-73, who have learned
their skating techniques through the
renowned, intimate, one-on-one teach-
ing methods that have made Ralph
Evans New Jersey's Number One
Authority on Ice Skating. Special (or
Moms: Hall price, when you sign up
your child!

Visit or Call to Register
Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to B p.m.

Siturdayi 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

R A L P H E V A N S

V I 215 North Ave. W,, Weitfield, 201 23J.5740

Complete line of skating equipment and winter sports apparel,

I ' J ' t ' f ' i f ' r ' r ' r ' r f ' f i ' f ' r r f ' f r ' / t i't'\ i t r i ; i ; i t • t t «•» r



Kathleen Mary Heeger
weds Joseph Michael O'Neil
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MRS, JOSEPH M. O'NEIL

Kathleen Mary Heeger,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Oustave J. Heeger of West-
field became the bridge of
Mr. Joseph Michael O'Neil,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jeremiah P. O'Neil of Scotch
Plains, during a double ring
ceremony on Sunday, April

The Reverend Robert
Rishmarin officiated at the
three-thirty mass at the Chur-
ch of St. Anne, Garwood. A
reception followed at the
Town and Campus in Union. .

The bride was given in
marriage by her father.

Joanne Heeger of West-
field served as Maid of

-Honor for her sister."
Bridewmaids were Pamela
Moran of Rahway, the
bride's \eousin, Kathleen
O'Neil of Scotch Plains,
sister of the groom, Mrs.
Maryadele O'Neil of Clark
and Mrs. Lenore Jeans of
Kenil worth.

Patrick J. O'Neil of Clark

was best man for his brother.
Ushers included Christopher
and Timothy O'Neil of Scot-
ch Plains, brothers of the
groom, Geoffrey Mackin of
Jersey City and Kurt Mohns
of Mountainside.

Mrs. O'Neil is a graduate
of Westfieid Senior High
School and The , Katharine
Gibbs School in Montclair.
She is presently employed by
Eastern Airlines in Wood-
bridge:

Her husband, graduated
from Scotch Plaihs-Fanwood,
High School and attended
West Virginia Wesleyan
College. He is currently em-
ployed by General Motors
Corporation: In Elizabeth.

The bride was feted at
showers by Mrs. Jean Ciam-
pa and Joanne Heeger. A
rehearsal party was hosted by
the bridegroom's parents at
their home.

After a wedding trip to the
Hawaiian Islands, the couple
is resideing in Clark.

Fellowship plans1

prayer/praise breakfast
Marjorie Jeanne Kistler is
bride of David Takleszyn

The Agape Fellowship, an
adjunct of the Community
Christian Fellowship of Scot-
ch Plains, Fanwood, Plain-
field will sponsor a prayer
and praise breakfast on
Saturday, September 16,
1978 at the Westwood on
North Avenue in Garwood,
N.J.

Our speaker for the Sep-
tember 16th gathering is Dr.
James W. Jones, an
Episcopal Priest who is an
Associate Professor and
Chairman of the Religion
Department of Rutgers
University.

Dr. Jones has served in
parishes in Massachusetts,
Rhode Island and New Jer-
sey. He has 'been involved in
the charismatic renewal for
10 years and has given
retreats and days of renewal
throughout the United States
to groups from many dif-
ferent churches and
denominations. He has also
worked for two years as a
psycho-therapist In New Jer-
sey. He is also author of
many publications and ar-
ticles. Dr. Jones especially
addressed himself to the
people of the major Christian

traditions who are curious
about Church renewal.

Participating pastor for
this gathering will be the Rev.
Dr. George L. Hunt, senior
minister of Fanwood
Presbyterian Church in Fan-
wood. Dr. Hunt was or-
dained to the Presbyterian
Ministry in 1943 and has ser-
ved churches in Delaware,
Pennsylvania and New Jer-
sey. He Is also author and
editor of many books. He
was editor of "Today", a
Presbyterian devotional
magazine for several years.
He has been Moderator for
the Elizabeth Presbytery,
President of the Princeton
Theological Seminary Alum-
ni Council, Chairman of the
Executive Search Committee
of the Synod of the Northeast
and Member of the Board of
Trustees of Bloomfield
College.

We would like to invite
everyone to this prayer and
praise breakfast which
features special music and
outstanding speakers of
various demoninatlons tri-
monthly. For ticket infor-
mation, please call Mrs. Ted
Ellas at 889-2319.

•Bermuda time-
running out!!

Days are disappearing
rapidly for anyone wishing to
take advantage of the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA
Bermuda trip - October 5th
starts a 4 day holiday at the
South Hampton Princess
with a longer stay available at
no additional plane fare.
Round trip flight on Eastern
Airlines, Hotel, breakfast
and dinner transfers, taxes

and gratuities are all in in-
cluded.

The price is S359 per per-
son double occupancy with
lower fees for children and
three or four people in a
room. $5.00 additional non-
member fee per person.

Additional information
may be obtained by calling
the Y at 322-7600.

FREEAM-FM
STEREO RADIO

WHIN YOU BUY A HONDA CVCC
5 speed or station wagon. All
our cars are priced to save you
money. Coupon must be
present at time of purchase.

Enjoy Delicious Chinese
Luncheon Specials
($2.15 & up) A t . . .

Peking Palace
Restaurant

HUNAM. SZECHUAN CUISINE
• I N I IN OUR RiLAXING ORIENTAL ATMOSPHERE

Special Take.Qut Menu AvailablB
(until 10:30 PM)

Hours: 11:30-10 PM Daily
1304 South Ave. (Rt. 28)
Vt Mile W. of Terrill Rd.

Plainfield • 581.0177/561.0178 •
Free Parking Available • „

Dancing Is Fun ...
Start Them Young

Announcing

FALL REGISTRATION
Now A t Our New &

} Bigger Location
1820 i . Second St,» Scotch Plains

Classes In Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Acrobatics,
Points, Twirling, Disco, & Belly Dancing.
2 college graduate Instructors with degrees'

in Dance,
Classes at all levels and for all ages
Special Pre-School and Adult Classes

Studints con taki state danei exams and be
eligible for state & national scholarships.

Registration Begins August 28th
Classes Begin September 11th

The Moderne Academic
of Fine Arts

for Information and Registration Please Call
322-4249 • 668-0981 • 369-3215

• - • Oritopinand seeour Air GonditioMd-Studio-. •...•••.---.•-••

MRS. DAVID MICHAEL TAKLESZYN

Marjorie Jeanne Kistler,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph E. Kistler of 76 Farley
Avenue, Fanwood became
the bride of David Michael
Takleszyn on August 19,
1978. The bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Takleszyn of 218 Jefferson
Avenue, North Plainfield.

The wedding took place at
St. Bartholomew The
Apostle Church in Scotch
Plains, with Rev. Lester of-
ficiating.

Honor attendants were
Miss Jill Hannon of Fan-
wood and William Lewis of
North Plainfield,

The wedding reception was
held at Snuffy's Restaurant
in Scotch Plains.

The bride attended Scotch
Plains schools, Upsala
College, and is presently
studying at the DuCret
School of the Arts. She is
employed by the A & P Co.
in Fanwood.

Her husband attended
North Plainfield schools,
Somerset County College and
Montclair State College. He
is employed by the Police
Department of the Borough
ofWatchung.

The couple will live in Nor-
th Plainfield after'a wedding
trip to New England,

THINK
OF

PITERSON mNGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR IN3URANCI

SCOTCH
PLAINS

PETERSON
RINGLE 322-5800

£>

WHY
WE'RE

#1
OUR 4th LOBSTER

REBELLION

$4.95 $5.95
SUN—THURS FR! & SAT

(BROILED $1,00 EXTRA)

One of New Jersey's
Best Dining Values

Featuring $4,95 Complete Dinner Specials-

THE WHITE LANTERN
1370 South Ave.

At The Fanwood Line
757-5852
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One free play offered,
by NJ Theatre Forum,

"In order to give those who
have just returned from
summer vacations the oppor-
tunity to join the 1978/79
New Jersey Theatre Forum
subscriber family, we are
proud to announce that our
current one play free offer
will be extended to Septem-
ber 22," Sal Guadagnino,
Chairman of the Forum's
Public Relations Committee,
stated today,

"We're delighted that in-
terest in our 78/79 season is
extremely strong among
those now returning from
vacation," he continued.
"Also, students now begin-
ning classes at area schools
and colleges are showing a
great deal of enthusiasm for
our special student discount
subscriptions," Guadagnino,
a teacher at New Providence

Hi h School, added,
Hi t Forum will open its six

play season on September 28
with^ Noel Coward's comedy
hit Private Lives. It will play
Thursdays - Sundays through
October 22.

By ordering before the
September 22 deadline, those
subscribing can see all six
plays for the price of five.
Thursday evening and Sun-
day matinee subscriptions may
be purchased for only $27.50.
Friday and Saturday evening
season tickets are available
for $32.50, Regular box of-
fice prices are $5,50 and
$6.50.

Additionally discounted
subscriptions are available to
senior citizens and students as
well as groups.

For more information, call
the New Jersey Theatre
Forum at 757-5888.

Union County tech
enrolls 2 ,000

Parish players cast-
•'Bye Bye, Birdie-

The Big brassy, dance and
song filled musical Bye, Bye,
Birdie, will open Parish
Players 54th season in
November. Open tryouts will
be held at the Unitarian
Church, 724 Park AVe.,
Plainfleld, September 5, 6
and 8 at 7:30 pm. All parts
are open and all ages are
needed, singers, actors and
dancers.

Please be prepared to sing

Philethalians
schedule
'Night Watch'

The Philethalians of Fan-
wood announce their casting
calls for their season's first
production, "Night Watch,"
a dramatic and intriguing
mystery by Lucille Fletcher.
The production, which will be
directed by Heidi Waters will
be presented November 3-1S,
weekends. Needed in the cast
are: 4 women ages 25-60, and
five men, 25.60. The dates for
casting are: Tuesday, Septem-
ber 5, Thursday September 7
and Monday, September 11.
Time for all evenings, 8:00
p.m. Auditions will be held at
the Barn, 33 Elm Ave. Fan-
wood. For more information
call 753-2184.

something from the show or
of your own choice, an ac-
companist will be provided.

Director of the show will
be Richard Flitz, Musical
Director, Victoria Griswold
and Choeographer, Audrey
Champion. This is the same
team that headed up the
critically acclaimed Parish
production of Irene last year.

For further information
please call 754-3788 after 6 pm.

The Union County
Technical Institute will begin
its Fall Semester on August
28 with an expected
enrollment of 2,000 students,
according to Dr. J. Allen
Stiver, President.

Ninety courses covering 16
two-year Associate in Applied
Science degree programs, five
certificate programs and five
diploma programs in health,
business and engineering
technologies will be offered,
as well as two non-credit, in-
troductory courses in business
and technology. A.A.S. de-
grees are conferred by Union
College, which in cooperation
with UCTI serves the com-
munity college needs of Union
County.

According to early registra-
tion tallies, the Computer
Science program has drawn
the most interest, followed by
Practical Nursing, Electronic
Technology and Secretarial
Science.

Two new, one-year cer-
tificate programs being of-
fered are Ward Clerk and
Clerk/Typist.

A special certificate pro-
gram on small business
management will also be held
this fall.

In-person registration will
be conducted on August 15,16
and 17 from 6 to 8 p.m. at
Baxel Hall on the UCTI

1978=79 Season
Classes will begin week of September ISth

held at
Private Studio in Fanwood

BALLET-TOE - T A P
and

MODERN JAZZ

Advertise in the TIMES

All Cliiies ire Small for Individual Atttniion

Children • 5 Yrs. and Older - Adult Classes

For further information and registration

Please Call Pat Lane 322=8801
Member of N.J. Federation Music Clubs

AT ABOUT 15< A MILE
IS THIS TRIP
NECESSARY?

Phone ahead and save. New Jersey Bell

Learning
, . . a experience

THE SCOTCH PLAIN3-FANWQOD

\dult Schoo
URGES YOU TO

Register Now!
Courses include: Macrama, Typing, Para-
psychology, Flower Arranging, Calligraphy,
Oriental Cooking, CLEP, Pottery, Breadmak-
ing, Automachanics, French, Italian, Slim and
Trim, Beginning Stenography, Bridge, Yoga,
Tennis, Photography, Tai Chi Chuan, Sewing,
Hypnosis — S3 in all!

Register by mail or in person. For further information call ADULT
SCHOOL OFFICE, 232-6161,232-6360,232-6361, ext. 28, 9-12 noon.

campus in Scotch Plains.
Additional information may
be obtained by calling
889-2000, Extension 202.

Realtor notes
sales increase

Hank Fredrichs, President
of H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Realtors of Westfleld, Fan-
wood and Warren
congratulated the firms
associates recently at a sales
meeting, for a record
breaking first half.

"The first 6 months of
1978 were 21 percent ahead
of the same period last year"
stated Mr. Friedrichs, and
"41 percent ahead of 1976."

"We feel our exceptional
sales force combined with the
Gallery of Homes national
referral service, and mer-
chandising know how, have
been instrumental in per-
petuating our rapid growth
and leadership position in the
local real estate market."

The Friedrichs firm
celebrated Its 50th anniver-
sary last year, and its 10th
year as a member of Gallery
of Homes.-

Camera Club
organizes

Color Slide Competion:
Amateur photographers from
the Westfield-Plainfield area
(and elsewhere) are invited to
attend the season's iirst
meeting of the Plainfield
Camera Club to be held Sept-
ember 6 at 8:00 p.m. In the

basement auditorium of the
United National Bank on
Marline Avenue in Fanwood,

Members color slides will be
in competition for points to
accrue towards annual
trophies.

Serving Sotiifiad Customer!
Sna» 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FA94ION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PIRSONALlZiD SiRVICE

CHECK OUR
NiTRATE-FRf I ITEMS

We Cater to
Home Freezers ;«
Come in to ate

our daily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park A m , Scotch Plains
322-7126

opfntil6prn freedsRvwy
John & Vmnte Losavto, Props.

IFALWAYS THE BEST IN
PRODUCE AT THE

THE
FLORIDA FRUIT

SHOPPE
226 SOUTH AVENUE

FANWOOD • 322-7606
WEEKEND SPECIALS

(THURS.-SAT.)
MEDIUM JERSEY TOMATOES 4 Ibs.P! .00
JERSEY CORN (Yellow)

(Fresh daily)
EASTERN ALL PURPOSE

POTATOES

8 for S1.00

10 LBS./,99e

Introductory Offer On
PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH PRESERVES

10% OFF
Fig, Pear, Mint, Quince,

Chow Chow, Corn Relish, ete.
WE HAVE PICKLING DILL,

BASIL AND MINT

Ponnte Purn Inn
154 BONNIE BURN RD,, WATCHUNG

Directions; take Berkeley Hts.-Runnells Hosp.
turn at Blue Star Ctr. on 22. We are located on
right side V* mi, up the hill.

SEAFOOD
BUFFET!
Every Sunday

Fresh Lobsters,
Steamers, and

^Shrimp, etc, etc,
ALL YOU
CAN IAT

$ 9 . 9 5 per person

ENTERTAINMENT
Frl, & Sat, Nite

* in our Main Lounge
Cocktail Hour 4-6 Weekdays

opsn til 2 am nltely

Sit. 5 p.m.- 11 p.m.
Sun, 1 p.m. •§ p.m.

. . 3224989
tihiSERVATIONS REQUifTCF
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Griffin: Hearing inappropriate,..,
Continued From Page 1

be taken lightly.
The Mayor has been contacted by H.U.D,

with regard to the cultural resource question.
In a letter to Oriffin, dated July 18, Walter
Johnson of the Newark Area office of
H.U.D, expressed his department's concern
for possible destruction of a known historic
property for later use of the site for federally
assisted housing. "While we will not disap-
prove a project because it is to be located on
the former site of an historic property, in the
spirit of the National Historic Preservation
Act, while the school Is still in existance, we
do urge you to carefully consider alternative
sites," Johnson said.

"We hope Scotch Plains can meet its
current needs for senior citizen housing
without destroying its architectural
heritage," Johnson's letter concluded.

Scotch Plains Senior Citizen Housing Cor-
poration Chairman Tom DeLuca has written
to the state Office of Environmental Review,
refuting claims made to, H.U.D. regarding
the building, DeLuca hopes to convince the
state D.E.P. that the advantages of the com-
plex were more important to local people
than preserving a building "of questionable
historic value."

In his letter to Lawrence Schmidt of the
D.E.P, office, DeLuca notes that the
building is an eyesore, boarded up for four
years, has been reconstructed and additions
added. He questions Schmidt's claims of
community support for preservation, citing
only 103 signatures collected in a petition for

preservation. Alternative sites would be im-
practical, unacceptable to local residents, or
too remote, DeLuca points out. "Scotch
Plains has a need and the local support for
Senior Citizen Housing on the former School
One site. The Board of Education will receive
needed funds from sale of the school, the
township will receive tax abatement monies
for municipal services, and senior citizens
will be able to remain in the community they
helped build," DeLuca said.

Preparation for the complex has been un-
derway for well over a year, and many of the
advance steps in the eomplictated process
have already been taken. Application for the
N.J.H.F.A. grants for acquisition and con-
struction have been made. Although the
federal department of Housing and Urban
Development at one time made direct grants
to communities for rental subsidies, they are
no longer doing so. Therefore, the rental
subsidy applications as well as the construc-
tion funding would now funnel through
N.J.H.F.A., since H.U.D. Is making new
construction contract authorizations in the
amount of S3,288,80Q to the Newark branch
office, through N.J.H.F.A. only. As of
June, 1977, H.U.D. planned the S3 million
figure to provide "assistance for an estimated
147 units for large families (three or more
bedrooms) and 431 units for other families."

"Please note that contract authorization Is
not being made available to provide assistan-
ce to elderly households," the June, 1977 let-
ter stated.'-The statement from H.U.D.
regarding dispersal of funds covered the
current fiscal year.

Need Part-time Help?

Advertise in
The TIMES

THINK OF
• PETERSON RINGLE
'AGENCY REALTORS
, WHEN YOU THINK

REAL ESTATE
fr- OR INSURANCE

PETERSON RINGLE
SCOTCH PLAINS %

322-5800

Local students inducted into honor society
Father John NeUson of All

Saints' Episcopal Church an-
nounced today that five of
their young people have been
inducted into The Society of
Distinguished American High
School Students.

Students who were Inducted
are: Janet Kravel, Linda
Farinola, Scott Robinson,
John Swadba and Charles
Whedon, Jr.

The Society, which is one
of the nation's foFemost high
school honoraries, inducted
the students because of their
demonstrated excellence in
scholastic leadership and
civic achievement according"
to Father .Neilson. The
National Awards Program is

Golf course
announces
new hours

Hours of operation at the
three Union County golf
courses - Ash Brook Golf
Course, Scotch Plains,
Galloping Hill Golf Course,
Kenilworth and Union, and
Oak Ridge Golf Course,
Clark, will change Monday,
September 11,

Until Sunday, September
10, all three will open on
weekdays at 7:15 am and on
Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays at 6:00 am. They
will close at 8:00 pm. Begin-
ning Monday, September 11,
they will open on weekdays at
7:15 am and on Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays at 6:30
am. Closing time will be 7:30
pm.

"COLLEGE"
BOARDS
REVIEW
Preparation For

NOV. SAT
Classes Start-

Sept. 23 or Oct. 1
Sat. Or Sun.

Classes Held At;
"Coachman Inn,

Cranford

Ramada Inn
E. Brunswick

2OthYr. of Operation

CALL 272-7512

sponsored by fifty-eight
colleges from across the
country. Thousands of
dollars in scholarship funds
from these institutions are
made available to Society
members each year. Sponsor
All Saints* Church received a
National . Appreciation
Award from the Society on
behalf of the students.

rf-

THi
CRflFTY QUfilL
88 SOUTH AVENUE

FANWOOD

Arts & Crafts Supplies
One Stop For All Your Arts & Crafts Needs.
Complete Line of Tele Painting Supplies.

6 Week Toie Classes Starting:
Sept.l9,9am-TI:3Oam
S©pt.2l7pm-9:3Opm

Registration For These Fall Classes
Ends Sept. 9. Classes Limited,

CRAFTY BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS

1O% Off On Ai! School Supplies
3 & 5 Subject Spiral Notebooks

Filler Paper
Page Savers

Plastic Pouches
Canvas Tote Bags
Crayola Crayons &
Watercolor Paints

EXTRA SPECSALS
BiC-Typ© Pens 1O0 each

Felt Tip Markers
(Fine 8t Broad Tip) 250 each
No. 2 Pencte 490 per dozen

THi CRfiFTY QUfliL
(Opp, Fan wood Liquors & ASP}'

322-7733
9:30 • 5:30 Daily

One of the Society's
guiding principles Is to
promote both academic and
civic achievement on the high
school level by recognizing
students In its Membership
Registry, The Society of
Distinguished American High
School Students, which it
published annually, and
distributed nationwide.

PETERSON
RINGLE

M<3Ti Qko
Two Locations To Serve You;

373 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains

322-7876

Free Gift Wrapping
VISA
Bank Amtrlcard

1828 2nd St.,
Scotch Plains

322-8096

9AM-1QAM
Men thru Sat

Gifts
From a Simple Wine
Set to a Water ford
Limited Edition!

Stop In and browse!

Coming Soon To
Scotch Plains,..

HAMBURGERS

FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 1ST

6-11 P.M.

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 2ND

3-11 P.M.

SEPTEMBER 3RD
3-11 P.M.

MONDAY
SEPTEMBER 4TH

3-11 P.M.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S
Church Grounds

Westffield Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J,
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CHURCH OF THE IMMAf "JUTI HIART OF MARY
South Marline Avi ,iue, Scotch Plains

Rev George E, Byrne, Pastor
SUNDAY MASSES - fl. Hoik Mass, 9, 10, High Mass 11:15 am, 12:15 am.
SATURDAY - 5 .10 & 7 pm HOLYDAYS - b:45 & 8 am, 12 noon, 7 & 8 pm.
holyday evei at 7 pm BAPTISMS — Sundays, Liturgical Rite at the 12:15 pm
Mas — or Baptism at 1 pm Pre-Baptism instructions art given on the 1 st Sun-
day of every month at 1.30 pm Please call the Rectory to arrange (or Pre-
Baptism instructions and date of Baptism CONFESSIONS — Saturday) at 10
am to 11 am; Saturdays prior to First Friday of each month at 10 am — Com-
munal Penance Service followed by individual confession and absolution;
Saturday evenings, following the 7 pm Mass; Thursdays, prior to First Friday
of each month at 4:30 to 5:30 pm and during the evening Holy Hour HOLY
HOUR — Monthly Holy Hour on Thursday evenings prior to the First Fridays
at 8 pm. MARRIAGES — Please call the Rectory for appointment at least 1
year before marriage date — 889-2100 SICK CALLS — Urgent call anytime
of day or night. Phone 889-2100. CCD CLASSES - Public Elementary School
children & Public High Freshmen students — after 9 am Sunday Mass. Public
High School Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Classes kindly check we»kly
bulletin.

" "~ ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH~" ~~~~~
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

The Rev. John R. Nei lson, Pastor
S U N D A Y — 8 a m , Ho ly Eucharist , 10 am. Family Eucharist and Church
Schoo l . WEDNESDAY — 9 a m . Ho ly Eucharist ^

TSRRILL R O A D BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Ter r i l l Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Ron Mad ison
S U N D A Y — 9-45 am, Sunday School for a l l ages, 11:00 am. M o r n i n g Worsh ip ,
6.00 p m . Church Training; 7:00 p m . Evening Worsh ip . Nursery p rov ided for al l
services,

"™ " " F A N W Q O D PRESBYTERIAN C H U R C H * ""
Marline and LaGrande Avenues, Fjnwood

The Rev George L. Hunt, Minister
SUNDAY — 10 00 am. Morning Worship. Holy Communion, Dr Hunt
preaching. "Is Christ In Tnis Church?" Nursery care provided,

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH — ^ -
1171 Terriil Road, Scotch Plains

The Rev. Norman E. Smith, D. Min
SUNDAY — 10 am. Service of Christian Worship, and Sacrament of Holy
Communion. Pastor Smith will conduct the service His Sermon will be "Live.
Civ* Up Your Evil Ways."

* WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Pla!n»
Rev. Julian Alexander, Jr., Pastor

SUNDAY — 10 am.Worship Service and Summer Sunday School. Nursery
care for children under 3; 11 am. Punch served; 7 pm Members in prayer; 7
pm College/Career Bibb Study.

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
33 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322.J487

Rev. Robert P. Shoesmith, Minister 322-1660
SUMMER SCHEDULE

SUNDAY — 9 am. Adult Bible Study; 10 am. Worship Service. Nursery provided

~ " ' "~ " FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH "
170 Elm Street, Westfield

Rev. Dr. Elbert E. Gates, Jr. (Interim Minister)
SUNDAY — 9:30 am. Adult Forum; 10:30 am, Morning Worship. Guest
minister, the Rev. Charles Coleman, Area Minister for the American Baptist
Churches of Northern New |trs§Y- Child care for pre-schoolers.

"~ ~ " " WQODSipi CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am, Family Bible Hour, Mr. Jack Cili Jr., will be the speaker.
Sunday School at sgm« hour. Nursery provided. There will be singing »t Run-
nells Hospital at 5:25 p m.;7 pm, Mr. Gill will speak at the evening service. For
information call 889-9224 or 232-1525.

~~ CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Wtstfield Ave,, Scotch Plains

Rev, Francis A. Reinbold, Pastor
SUNDAY MASSES - 6:45, 8, 9:15,10:30 and 12, SATURDAY - 5 and 7 pm.
WEEKDAY - 6.30, 7:15 and 8:15 (also9 am on Tuesday thry Saturday during
the school year) HOLYDAYS - 7. 8, 9,10 am; 6, 7, 8 pm BAPTISMS - first
and third Sundays »t 2 pm by prior appointment only, CONFESSIONS — First
Saturdays — Communal Penance Service 1 pm; other Saturdaysi t o l pm;all
Saturdays after 7 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and 1st Fridays, 4:30-5 pm.
BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS — Mondays, 7:30 pm (during school
year),

Terrill Rd. Bible Chapel
presents talks on prophecy

Yvette Dance Studib
starts 25th season

Mrs, Yvette Cohen an-
nounces that the forthcoming
78-79 season will com-
memorate 25 years since the
Yvette Dance Studio in Cran-
Ford was established to serve
Cranford and surrounding
communities with the finest
dance training ' available.
Thousands of students have
passed through the doors;
many of whom have pursued
successful theatrical careers
through training received at
the school. Other students
who preferred to dance for
the joy and exercise are now
sending their children. Still
others who discontinued
dancing as younsters are
registering again as young
adults.

With such shows on the
American scene as "A
Chorus Line", "Saturday
Night Fever", "A Turning
Point", "Dancin", , "The
Wiz", "Grease", etc., dance
has emerged as the most vital
most popular art form of the
seventies. Enrollment in dan-
ce classes nationally have
never been better.

The Studio will offer 58
classes per week and the en-
tire professional faculty, un-
der the supervision of Miss
Yvette, will continue
providing the finest training
in the performing arts,
Charles Kelley, Debbie Mc-
Cracken, Leslie Strauss, Joan
Anderson, Virginia Oriffee
and Miss Yvette will continue
teaching Ballet and Pointe,
Character, Jazz, Tap, Gym.
nasties, acrobatics and tum-
bling and Disco Jazz to-
students and adults of all ages
and levels. - '

Selected students, mem-
bers of the N.J. Dance
Theatre Guild Ballet Com-
pany, are rehearsing their
parts for the upcoming Nut-
cracker Ballet to be seen in
Plainfield Dec. 10,16 and 17.
Cecily Douglas of Westfield

Mr. John Reid, Evangelist
and Bible Teacher, will pre-
sent twelve addresses on the
Book of Daniel showing both
the history and prophecy con-
cerning the four great world
powers.

Using a large illustrated
chart, Mr. Reid will demonstr-
ate how Daniel's great time
prophecy will affect coming

world events. His messages
will touch on the future of the
Western Nations, as well as
Russia, Israel, Egypf and
Syria.

These addresses will be
given at the Terrill Road Bible
Chapel in Fanwood commen-
cing Sunday, September 10, at
11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. and
continue for six consecutive
Sundays.

PUT YOUR CHILD
IN THI PICTURE

TEMPL.E S H O L O M !
A Regional Reform
Congregation with

• 4 ^ , , _ 1 membership from WATOHUNG,
WARREN, SCOTCH PLAINS, and
Tha PLAINFIILDS

• Religious School, Grades K-1Q y

Registration, Sunday, Sept. 10
Opening Day, Sunday, Sept, 17

• Bar and Bet Mittvah Preparation
• High School Youth Group
• Services

Rosh Hashana, Oct. 1, Yom Kippur, Oct. 10

Join us for a get-acquainted 'Family Service,
Frlday.Sapt. 8th, §:15 pm. at 815 Wast Seventh St.,
Plainfield. For Further details about our congregation,
Call the Temple Office.

756-S447

Gerald A. Goldman, Rabbi Lee Ceopersmith, Cantor
Dr, David Schnur, Membership

and Doreen Tinsman of East
Brunswick arc dancers at
Resorts International in
Atlantic City. Jill Cook can
be seen on Broadway in
"Dancin" and Terry Gene
just concluded an eight mon-
th tour with "My Fair Lady"
and is currently assistant
choreographer at the Tulsa
Summer Musicals, Tulsa,
Oklahoma. Mr. Kelley's ad-
vanced jazz group enter-
tained at the Waldorf Astoria
recently by dancing to "New
York, New York".

The Yvette Dancers are still
receiving acculades from the
community for six perfor-
mances danced for several Sr.
Citizen groups, public
schools, nursing homes etc.
The Studio is accepting in-
vitations to entertain at
similar community functions
during April, May and June
of 1979.

Registration for its 25th
season will be Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, Sep-
tember 7, 8 and 9 from 1 to 5
pm.

UCTI adds
new courses

Two courses, Phar-
macology and Shorthand II,
have been added to the Union
County Technical Institute's
evening session program, ac-
cording to Richard Kay,
Dean of Instructional Support
services. . . . ,

Pharmacology will be of-
fered on Tuesday from 7 to
8;30 p.m., starting September
6; Shorthand II will meet on
Mondays and Wednesdays
from 7 to 9:30 p.m., beginn-
ing August 28. Tuition fees
are $25.50 and $112., respec-
tively.

Monkey Wrenches
Dr, George L. Hunt, Pastor

Fan wood Presbyterian Ch urch
I heard recently of a gas station in Detriot which had a sign

on the door of its service department: "Have wrench. Will
monkey." Then there is the common complaint: "He threw a
monkey wrench into the whole thing." The sign suggests
fooling around, not knowing the real source of the trouble.
The complaint is about the person who spoiled well-laid plans
by an unpopular suggestion. Monkey wrenches have a bad
press, even though they are very useful tools.

There are people who always complain that the church is
monkeying around in areas where it has no business to be in-
volved - politics, community affairs, etc. It should stick to
spiritual matters. One wonders what would have happened at
the time of the American Revolution if clergy men had not
taken the role they did in preparing the people for independen-
ce. One wonders If the emancipation of slaves at the time of
the Civil War could have happened without church influence.
One wonders if the movement for social justice could make
much headway if the church and church people kept aloof
from it. True, sometimes the church is an incompetent
mechanic in these areas; the recent book by James Moorhead
on northern preaching during the period of the 1 ISO's and
1860's entitled American Apocalypse makes a preacher today
very cautious about pontificating on social issues when he sees
what extravagant language his predecessors used at that time.
But the fact remains that God is not only concerned about
what happens in churches; he is also very much concerned
about what is going on In his world.

And what about the last time a gadfly threw a monkey
wrench into your carefully thought through plans? True, he
was an annoying nuisance; but did you listen to him (or her)?
Maybe he said something that needed to be said, but his ob-
noxious persistence turned you "off. The man in a neighboring
town who was thrown out of a meeting two years ago carried-
his case through the courts and finally had his right' of free
speech vindicated. Let's be glad we live in a country where he
could do that. And maybe the next time a person persists,in
being heard we will listen for the germ of truth that is hidden In
his flamboyant rhetoric. The apostle Paul in I .Corinthians 13'
says that love is "glad with all good men when truth prevails".,"
and It sometimes takes a few well-aimed monkey wrenches to.-
help us see the truth and pursue it. It takes real discipline to
discern that, for the gadfly is never easy to live with"; but God
can speak through unlikely voices. He spoke .through Balaam's
jackass, according, to the delightful "story 'in* lumbers 22, ,
because that was the; only way the animaUs stubborn master.;^
could get the message.-And".lie has been speaking in strange
w a y s e v e r s i n c e ! : " i '•:-'. ':•/•:• "H '-;• • • M ^ r t i -•

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,, Plainfidd Pi6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care
Payment Terms Arranged

Ullice on CjrounUOpcn9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. P16-1729

TEfTIPlE ISRflEL
A growing Conservative congregation

serving
Scotch Plains Fanwood
Westfield Mountainside

Clark Edison
The Plainfields

Social Action, Excellent educational programming for child-
ren and adults. Dynamic programs for Junior High and High
School Youth Social activities. Active Sisterhood Ritual with
a foothold in the past and face toward the future.

Religious School Registration
Tues..Sept.5 • 7-8:3O PM

Religious School Begins
Sunday September 10th

For further Information, call
889-183O 322-16O6

Clifford B. Miller, Rabbi Milton Kurz, Cantor

Anthony P. Rossi, Director v.

; "f 1937 Westfield Avenue

GRANDFATHER
CLOCK
$499List $819

SAVE $320
Now you can make substantial iavingl on one of
tha world's molt distinfluiihed grandfather clocks.
A true family heirloom to live from generation to

l
y

generation in your family.
• Full Weitminjter chimes on

py
indsor Mahayony finish.

Stately cabinet still hand-finished.
P*llvgry and set-up In your home
Full 2-Year Guarantee.
100% Parts ft Labor,

Complete Guaranteed
Repairs on all clocks by
expert service technicians.
Bring us your clock and
we'll make It Tlek-Tnckl

Gall us for a price quote before
you buy . , . We special order
. . . We stock an inventory of

over $200,000 tn clocks all for
immediate delivery.

Our marked prices are the "TRUE" manufacturers
suggested rets!! prices. We discount item thes^.

Hugs Discounts on All Grandfather
Clocks. Over 100 Clocks on Display.

Come In and §ee Jome of the world's finest
dock! on display. Including floor, wall and
mantel models.

Mmk
2540 Route 22 West • Union, New Jersey

. • •' • . . 1(2 MileWeato) the Flagship in Center Me, •.,

' • 2
• HOURS: Dally110 'a,imi^ p.'ni;j:S«i;.i0 »,rn;.^ p.rrji-
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MARTIN'S FURNITURE

OPEN LABOR DAY TIL 6PM SALE STARTS WED, AUG. 30th
GOOD THROUGH LABOR DAY

SAVINGS TO SAVINGS UP C A
TO O U

THE TIME TO BUY IS NOW!!!
LIVING ROOMS

30% OFF
ON ALL FLOOR SAMPLES

Regular
Retail
Prices

All From Famous Names Such As

1MTEMATI0HAL • T M U L 1 M
• CRAFT • COLOMT HOUSE

• I M f HILL • MINOR HOUSE

Plus M M F Other Famous Manuf acturtrs

Hundreds To Select From

DINING ROOMS
30% OFFRegular

Retail
Price

ON ALL FLOOR SAMPLES

All From Famous Names Such As

THOMASViUE • TiMPLl STUART
LANI • HIBWTiN • AMERICAN OF

MARTINSVILLE

Hut Many Othtr Famous Manufacturers

Largest Selection in the Area

BEDROOMS
30% OFF
ON ALL FLOOR SAMPLES
50 TO CHOOSE FROM

i/Rtgular
Retail
Nets

ALL From Famous Names Such As
STANLEY • LANE • THOMASVILLi

SINGER • WILLIAMS • BASSETT
Plus Many Other Famous Manufacturers

Hurry These Won't Last

END TABLES MAPLE
ot

M

CURI0S-CABMETS-C8HS0LES
BUS-RECORD CABINETS ETC.

LARGE SELECTION

PRICED TO SELL
RECLINERS
MANY TO CHOOSE

ROCKERS
PioHorm. Chroma, fcontwood
d»corat«d or undMoratad In
Maple or PUm

to

END TABLES
PINE

MARE M

OIL PAINTINGS
Hand Painted

on Canvas

From
$29

LANE
CEDAR CHESTS
Urgtst Stlootion

InTlwAraa

FANTASTIC
SALE!!

GRANDFATHER
GRANDMOTHER
CLOCKS

ALL FROM
FAMOUS

MANUFACTURERS
SEE OUR HUGE

DISPLAY...

5 PC. DINETTE SET
TABLE 1 4 CHAIRS

ONE OF A KIND I SETS
ODD DINING ROOM

CHAIRS12 PRICE
ODD

LIVING
ROOM

CHAIRS
UP TO

40%0FF
-ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE—

LIMITED QUANTITIES

ROWE ft SIMMONS
SOFA ; $<
BEDS S

ROLL TOP
KNEE HOLE
DROP LID

DESKS
LAMPS

HUNDREDS
IN STOCK

MANY STYLES
TO CHOOSE

150% OFF

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD AVE DAILY 10 to 9 SAT, Til 8

LABOR DAY TIL 1P.M. 381-6886 MASTIR CHAROI
BANKAMERICARD

GE CREDIT

SALE AT; THE CLARK STORE ONLY
• • ' • • • " • • • : . . • • • • • • • . : . • " • • • " ) • • • • - • • • • - . , • . s , . . ; • • • ; - , . ; . > : • \ : , ; u . , • • • ; . • • . • • • • . • ; : ; . : • ' . t / . • . • • . : \ i \ ^ m . ^ y : m i f : ^ ^ ' " "
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^Legion, Jade Isle enter slo-pitch finals 1
Two slots are certain this year for the Scotch

Plains Independent Slo Pitch Softball Playoff
Finals, The B Division will again have Jade
Isle, the regular season winner over there. The
A Division will see a new face, Post 209A. One
was expected by all, the other, well, a small
upset.

The Jade Isle ran over Rossi Funeral Home
as this reporter expected in two games by
scores of 10-3 and 8-2, no contest. Rossi, loser
of 25 straight games in the league, must be
given a tremendous hand as they came back
this year to gain fourth place and their first
post-season berth. The 9-16 record will be Im-
proved again next year so look for bigger and
better things from Rossi's. For the Isle, they
were expected to be there for they had a fine
year at 17-8. They will bring that record to the
A Division next year. The opponent in the B
Final was still not set at press time. Capital
Savings is in a battle with Barry's Frame Shop.
Capital destroyed Barry's in the First game 19-1
as Al Beteau led the %say with a 3-4 evening,
including a HR and a two bagger. Joe
Sanguliano also had a fine night going 3-4 as

third game, scheduled out on the coast last
night.

Post 209A is turning out to be the
Cinderella team of the playoffs as they con-
quered the League Champions, Freds
Caterers, in two games. The first game saw the
Post go ahead 3-0 and Fred's tie it. Again 209
went ahead 5-3 and again Fred's team tied at
5. We go to extra innings. Post 209 loaded up
the sacks with Dick Grausso only needing a fly
ball to win this one. He hit it and the game is
over, one of the most exciting games this
league will ever witness. There were at least
seven major league plays on both sides to give
the fans plenty to talk about during the snow
months.

If you were at Brookside Park for the se-
cond game of the series you would have
thought it was Rome. A tremendous crowd
(estimated at 565 at game time) entered the
Coliseum to see the Lions eat the Gladiators.
Everyone in the place had that thumbs down
look for Freds as they realized a Legion vicory
svould knock the Caterers out till '79. The
Post scored four times in the first. The second
frame took the heart out as the Legion bom-

Fanwood Tennis TH-COUnty team
Players Have

Busy Fall Season
Fanwood tennis players are limbering up foranother season of team tennis. Play begins

September 16 and will again feature competi-
tion among six teams.

The Fanwood Tennis Association announc-
ed that an organizational meeting for team
tennis will be held Saturday, September 9 at
the LeGrande courts. All players who have
signed up to play team tennis are asked to at-

tend the opening meeting.
Team tennis organizers announced that five

women players are still needed as well as both
men and women alternates.

For further Information contact Clara Kar-
nish after 6 p.m. Assisting Mrs. Karnish In the
team tennis program are Bill Rodgers and Jim
Wojcio.

' The climax of the men's tennis ladder in

•Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little League lost
its bid for the Trl-County Championship in a
disappointing week that saw an 8-0 record
drop to 8-6 in close losses to Clark (5-3),
South Orange (4-3), Wlnfield Park (2-0),
Linden (1-0 in a 14 inning continuation
game), South Orange (4-2), and Linden (7-6
in 9 innings).

Chris Brannon's 5 home runs highlighted
the tournament. Buck Gonzalez (.400),
Kevin Luer (.341), and Peter Nies (.333) led
the team in batting. Despite its disappointing
finish, coaches agreed the fine effort and
good sportmanship displayed by the team, as
well as loyal fan support, made the tour-
nament worthwhile.

Undefeated Linden won the championship
by defeating 2nd place Win field Park easily
by a score of 12-2.

, . . . - . , fc name wuk me iican uui as me i_c^iuii uuiii-

pitcher Pete Osborn recorded his first playoff b a r d f i d ( h e o p p o n e m f o r s e v e n runs_ Yourwin. The second game ended in a deadlock at
8, so they were scheduled to lock horns last
night. If Capital was victorious, they meet the
Isle; if not, it goes to a third game. Good luck
to all in the B Division

Sang's met D'Annunzio Bros in one of the
A Division first round series. Sang's came
back from a 9-7 deficit to score three times in
the last frame to pull the first game out 10-9.
Tom Lestrange collected the winning hit in
that first pivotal game. D'Annunzio got fired
up though for the second game, knowing a
loss would put them into the football season.
Ralph Dinizio pitched superb and the defense
was there as D'Annunzio came out with an
impressive 4-0 whitewash of Sang's to push a

basic execution. Fred's tried to come back on-
ly to fail as the game ended at 12-3 as the
Ceasers and Neros on the sidelines drank their
wine. Much credit should be dealt the Legion
for they played a tremendous two games and
deserved to win. Do not down grade a Fred's
team, though, for they again won the league
and played their heart out. Congratulations to
all members of the Post 209A team and good
luck in the final round.

Next week In the TIMES we will bring you a
full report on all the playoff action right down
to the wire. Stay with us fast and first for all
the playoff news. For any information call Lee
Fusselman at 322-6700 (9-4:30) or 654-5188
(after 10 p.m.) for all the scores and highlights.

Fanwood comes this week with the beginning
of an eight man elimination tournament. The B a s k e t b a l l CQOCh©S n@©d©d
top eight finishers on the ladder will compete • . .

- • The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission
has announced it is seeking coaches for the
1978-79 season for the Midget and Pony
Leagues. All veteran coaches should call the
Scotch Plains Recreation Commission office
(322-6700) to confirm the 78 season. All new
coaches are urged to call Immediately. The

for the Number One position. Play will con-
tinue through September 10.

The Fanwood Tennis Association also an-
nounces a tennis party to be held at the Mur-
ray Hill Racquet Club on September 23.

Play will begin at 7 p.m. and continue until
midnight. The cost is S19 per couple. The ten-
nis party can accommodate 25 couples and 16
or 17 have already signed up. For further infor-
mation call Bud Haines.

Midget League plays on Tuesday evenings and
the Pony League is scheduled for Thursdays
with practice session scheduled for Saturdays,

Coaches needed for
SPF Soccer Assoc.

WANTED: Men or women interested in
coaching youngsters in the sport of soccer.
Absolutely no experience - will train.
BENEFITS: Satisfaction and excitement or
seeing children learn good sportsmanship.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer
Association is In great need of additional
coaches for the fall program. If you meet the
above requirements and think you would en-
joy coaching youngsters in grades five
through nine, please call one of the following
numbers. You need not have a child In the
league to apply as a coach.

To coach grades 5-6 call Lee Croke 561-
2491; Grades'7, 8 or 9 call either Joe
Newbauer 322-8468 or Charlie Parelli 654-
4284.

Advertise in
The TIMES

Football Huddle
For SP League

Mick Fredericks, President
of the Scotch Plains Fanwood
Independent Football League
announces a meeting tonight
at Scotch Hills Country Club
at 8 p.m. sharp, upstairs in the
meeting room. The meeting is
to discuss the 1978-79 season.
Any interested teams or of-
ficials should report to this
important meeting. If you
cannot make the meeting, call
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission on Friday to get
the information needed. All
1977-78 teams are required to
report.

RUNNERS
13.1 Mile-Half Marathon

SAT, OCT. 7th
National Jogging Day

322-7600-756-6060
to recelvs your applications, send

Self-Addressed, Stamped Envelope
Area YMCA Road Runners
Grand St. & Union Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ. O7O76

"WHEN YOU THINK
REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

THINK
PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS

SCOTCH PLAINS 322-5800

PETERSON
JUNGLE

AWARD WINNING

IRIS!
PLANT NOW!

Easy to grow.

Needs little care.

A must for every garden,

VON GRAFF SPECIAL_§1.98 each
3 for $4,99 • B FOR ONLY §8.99

Ask us
about our GREENHOUSE INC,
unusual Florist & Garden Center
Dwarf Iris! 2720 Park Ave., South Plalnfield

Open't i l 6 p.m. — Closed Sun. Aug

t<tXfiG
Two Locations To Serve You:

373 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains

322.7676

Frse Gift Wrapping
VISA
Bank Americard

1826 2nd St.,
Scotch Plains

322-8096

BAM-10AM
Mon thru Sat

Gifts
From a Simple Wine
Set to a Waterford
Limited Edition!

Stop in and browse!

Dept of Agriculture Experts Agree:
"FALL IS THE BEST TIME TO START . . .
OR RENOVATE YOUR LAWN

FOR THE FINEST LAWN YOU EVER HAD

232-7080 232-1230 355-8484

Wake Up
Your Lawn

And
Garden

REVESLLE
LMIilONC IN A rffW f>Ell{,IU(O rWM

35848
GARWOOD SCOTCH PLAINS* FANWOOD'•"MOUNTAINSIDE CLARK • RAHWAY •LINDEN

, ^
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Russell Wins Three; Hunter Trees Poplar FYO registers for basketball
Russell won three games, stretcheti their

winning streak to eleven and clinched a tie for
the West title while Hunter upset East Cham-
pion Poplar to remain alive in the West race in
action last week in the Fanwood Old Men's
Softball League,

Russell topped Montrose 10-3, blasted
wlnless Sun Valley, and edged a fired up
Marian team 4-2, Against Montrose, pitcher
Harry Williams homered and Norm Stumpf
hit a bases loaded double, Dan Latore, Bob.
Reick and Frank Terista all had two hits for
Montrose with Latore driving In two runs and
Reick the other. John Phillips pitched the vic-
tory over Sun Valley and Williams hurled the
Marian game allowing only four hits. In the
Marian contest, Russell scored three in the 1st,
aided by some poor Marian defense which, led
by John Mondoro and Larry Andrews,
tightened up the rest of the game. In the 5th,
Andy Yurchuck singled in Ralph Schank, who
had singled earlier in the inning. Yurchuck
also singled in the second Marian run in the
bottom of the 7th, Marian then put the tieing
runs on base but could score no more as the
game ended. Marian finished the season with
their best record in over five years. They lost
five games by either one or two runs. In a
game they had to win to hve any chance of cat-
ching Russell, Hunter stopped Poplar's 15
game winning streak and undefeated season
by blanking the East Champs 10-0 in a game
shortened to 5 innings by darkness. The
veteran, and present League President, Fred
Chemidlin, held the normally heavy hit-
tingPoplar squad to just three hits in the 5 inn-

ing game. Although Hunter played a fine all
around game, they were helped considerably
by Poplar's worst performance of the season
in the field as the losers made numerous errors
behind pitcher Al Blom. Bob Bagley and Joel
Bolton each collected two of the nine hits off
Blom.

In other action, Willoughby nipped Mon-
tros 4-3, Kelly Larson got the game winning
hit, a two run double in the 5th. Larson and
Doug Walsh each had two hits and Mike Cam-
field a triple for the victors. John Hulsizer
homered for Montrose in the 6th to pull his
team within one run.

If Hunter does catch and tie Russell for the
Western Division Championship, there will be
a one game playoff on Thurs,, August 31 or
Friday, Sept. 1 at 6:30 p.m. in LaOrande Park.
The Western Division Champ will face
Eastern Division winner Poplar in a best two-
out-of-three series for the League Title on Sat.
Sept. 1, Sun. Sept. 10 and Sat. Sept 16 (if
necessary). All games will start at 1:30 p.m. in
LaQrande Park.

August 26 Standings:
EAST
Poplar
Montrose
Shady Lane
Sun Valley *

WEST
Russell
Hunter
Willoughby
Marian

The Fanwood Youth Organization, in conjunction with the Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission, will offer Fanwood Residents only, ages 9 through 17, organized basketball, starting
November 1978 and running through March 1979, Games will be played at Terrill Junior High
School Gymnasium.

Leagues will be formed according to the various age groups. Teams will be organized within
these leagues and there will be a period for team practice before the leagues start official play.

Anyone interested, who was born before September 1, 1969 and who is not eighteen before
September 1, 1978 must fill out the following registration form. All registrations must fee in not
later than October 7, 1978. Registrations received after this date will be placed on a waiting list
and will be placed on teams as openings occur. No one will be allowed to play unless properly
registered. Registration blanks can be obtained at the Borough Hall, but applications can only
be made at Fanwood R.R. Station on the following Saturdays - Sept. 9, 16, 23 and 30, from 10
am to 12 noon, or send application and check to Keith Perry, Treasurer, 67 Tillotson Rd., Fan-
wood, N.J. 07023, no later than Sept, 23, 1978.

Anyone Interested, having played FYO basketball in previous years or not, must register.
Registration fee is $5, which must be paid with this application.

NOTE.' The Annual FYO Cannister Drive (fund raiser) will be held at 10 am on Saturday,
November 4, 1978. The drive will start from the Fanwood Community House, AH players are
expected to participate,

15
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0

12
10
10
5

1
8

11
17

5
5
6

12

PLAYER'S NAME

PLAYER'S ADDRESS

CURRENT AQE .

DATE OF BIRTH .

POSITIONS

(Please Prim)

HOME PHONE NUMBER

DID YOU PLAY FYO BASKETBALL LAST YEAR? YES . _ N G _

1 hereby agree to permit my child to play basketball by all the rules as set forth by the Fanwood Youth
Organization, md to also release the FYO Borough of Fanwood and its agencies from any liability as to per-
sonnal injury.

DATE,
Parenl or Guardian's Signature

•'Y flag football set-
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA will

once again be offering a Flag Football
League for any youngster in the 3rd to 6th
grade. This League has proven to be very ex-
citing In the past with over 100 youngsters
participating in play last year, The wearing of
flags makes it harder than touch football, but
a lot safer from a pediatricians point of view
than touch football.

In this league, the
youngster will leam the basic fundamentals
of blocking, passing, kicking, catching, run-
ning with the ball, total team offense, and
total team defense. Each youngster will be
able to actually play under game conditions,

and all of this will be done in a safe and
healthy manner.

Supervisor Sal Tavaglione announced that
the YMCA is now taking registration for the
league. The dates are set so that on Saturday,
September 16th there will be a major clinic
from 9 am to 12 noon. The teams will be
chosen during the following week, Games
will be played Saturday mornings at Farley
Field during the months of September, Oc-
tober, and November. No associate member-
ship is required for flag football. For further
information, please contact the YMCA at
322-7600. Sign-ups are being taken at both
Grand Street and Marline Avenue facilities.

Father interested in managing or coaching, please check
Help — Other than manager or coach, please check

•If you want accident insurance the Registration Fee will be $6.50

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVENUE, WIST . WESTF I t LB. NIW JERSEY (37090

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

Be a Piranha
With summer almost over,

the fall competitive swim-
ming and diving programs
wjU be swimming Into high gear
once again. The F-SP YMCA
will be continuing its
tradition of excellent com-
petitive programming.

Dave Anderstrom, Direc-
tor of Aquatics at the Y an-
nounced that an excellent
staff of coaches and an
abundance of pool time will
be a major asset in the
building of a foundation of
quality competitive swim-
ming and diving.

As usual, the backbone of
this successful endeavor is the
youth who participate each
year. Many top older swim-
mers will be returning along
with an up and coming group
qf youngsters.

If you are interested in
competitive swimming and
diving, come down to the Y
and try out. Tryouts are Sep-
tember 18, 19, and 20 from 6-
7 pm for swimming, and Sep-
tember 18, 20 and 21 from
7-8 pm for diving. For fur-
ther Information, call the
Y at 889-8880.

Racquet Over
Badminton Teams
Pre flight In Plains

The Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission has an-
nounced that It is starting up a
new badminton league under
the direction of Mr. Boon
Teo, a local resident. The
league is scheduled to begin in
November and Is tentatively
set for Tuesdays and
Thursdays at night. For more
information on this new pro-
gram offered please call
322-6700 ext 29-30. We need
to know your intentions to
plan the league, so respond
soon. Thank you.

Register Now!
Scotch Plains-

Fanwood
Adult School

Brochures
Available

For Information Call
232.B161, oxt. 28

9-12 Noon

Buy Direct From Warehouse And
Save SSS!

Must Sell "Norman Rockwell" prints
On Canvas Also "Olsen" clowns

And Others.
Framed - Ready To Hang

Limited Stock- First Come, First Serve
Cash and Carry Only

§14 Martin PI.
"Off 2nd St.
Across from jade Isle"
Scotch Ptalns.NJ,
Hours 1O-4, Mon.-Fri,

THIS FALL
GET IN ON ALL THE

ACTION.
FINALLY A FOOTBALL GUIDE WRITTEN & ILLUSTRATED (In full color)

SO EVERYONE IN THE FAMILY CAN UNDERSTAND AND
REALLY ENJOY THE GAME ON TV.

ARMCHAIR CO ACH
THE COMPLETE FOOTBALL GUIDE
(FULLY ILLUSTRATED IN FULL COLOR)

CONTAINS: Understanding Held Position • What Is
"Down and Distance1 • How To 'Key' The Guards
To Know Where The Ball Is Going • Offensive For-
mations • Defensive Formations • Special Teams
• The Kicking Game • The Meaning Of Infractions
• Referees Signals • Complete Glossary With
Explanations Of The Terms You Hear On TV . . .
(Blitz, Red Dog, Nickel Defense, Strong Side, Etc.)

GET INVOLVED, BE PART OF THE
ACTION, CALL THE PLAYS, BE AWARE

OF FIELD POSITION, KEY IN ON
CERTAIN PLAYERS, SECOND
GUESS THE COACH , . . I i

AN ARMCHAIR
COACH

GUARANTEED to teach you how to watch foot-
ball like a Pro. There i i no better guide like Itl
Easy to read and understand. Great Gift for
that someone you'll like to share the action
with.

ORDER NOWI WHILE SUPPLY LA5T3I

TO: ARMCHAIR COACH
P.O. Box 25
Fanwood, New jersey O7O23

I am enclosing 51.95 per copy plus 55e for postage ond
handling. (New Jersey resident odd 5f« soles tax)
Please 3*nd , eepy(les) of ̂ Armchair Coach1 encic -ed
you will find • Cash • Check • Money Order

Name " _

Address ___ .,__

City State
Complete payment must accompany this order. Please
allow 3 to 4 weeks for delivery, You cannot purchase 'Arm-
ehalr Coach' anywhere e i w , , . Get In on at the aetton nawl



Legal Notices
ri"

PUBLIC NOTICE
T h i Scotch Plains-Panwood School District announced today that low cost nutritious,school lunches and milk are available to the children enroll-

ed in all district schools. In addition, meals will be provided free or at a greatly reduced-price to children from families whose gross Income Is at or
below those shown on the Income scale below.

Applications for Free and Reduced-Price Meals will be sent to the families of all children enrolled in the school. Children from families whose
gross Income is at or below that shown for their family size are eligible for free or reduced-price meals and free milk.

Scale is based on gross income before deductions
Family
Sire
1
2
J
4
3
6
1

i

9
10
II
12
Each
Additional
Family
Member

Yearly
S 4.190.00

3,500.00
6,(10.00
8,110.00
9,310.00

IO.J1O.OO
11,600.00
12,690,00
13,610.00
14.6W.00
13,640.00
16,610.00

Free Meals and/or Milk
Monthly
I 349.00

438.00
368.00
676.00
776.00
176.00
967,00

1,058,00
1,140.00
1.222.00
1,303,00
1,384.00

Weekly
I 9I.TO

106,00
131.00
156.00
179,00
202.00
221.00
244.00
263.00
282,00
301.00
319.00

Redueed-Price Meals
Yearly

$ 6,530.00
8,510.00

10.630.00
12,660.00
14,530.00
16,400.00
18,100.00
19,790.00
21,330,00
22,870.00
24,390.00
25,910,00

Monthly
$ 144.00

715.00
886.00

1,055.00 •
1,211.00
1,157.00
1,508.00
1,649.00
1,778.00
1,906.00
2,033.00
2,159.00

Weekly
SI 26.00

165.00
204,00
243.00
279.00
315.00
348.00
381,00
410.00
440.00
469,00
491.00

970.00 S1.00 17.00 1.S20.00 127.00 29.00

1 f a family's income exceeds those shown but the family experiences any of the Special Hardship Conditions listed below, a child may still be eligible
for free or reduced price meals and free milk.

—Unusually high medical expenses;

—Shelter costs in excess of 30% of the family income;
—Special education expenses due to ihe mental or physical condition of child;
—Disaster of casualty losses,

• Foster children are"often eligible for free or reduced price meals and free milk.
To discourage Ihe possibility of misrepresentation, the application forms contain a statement above the space for signature certifying that all in-

formation furnished in the application is true and correct. An additional statement is added stating that the application is being made in connection
with the receipt of Federal funds, that.if school officials have reason to question the information provided, they may seek verification and that
deliberate misrepfeseniallbn of information may subject the applicant to prosecuilon.

Application forms for free or reduced-price meals and free milk are available ai your school and application can be made at any time during the
school year. I f a family member becomes unemployed, ihe income 01 family size changes or the family experiences any of the Special Hardship Con.
ditions during ihe school year, parents should contact the school so that all children receive the proper benefits.

In me opcraiion of the Child Nutrition Programs, no child win be discriminated against because of race, color, national ori^n, or ability to pay. A
child »i l l noi be identified as a recipient of a free or reduced.price meal and free milk.

The information presided by parents on ihe Application will be kept confidential and will be used only for the purpose of determining eligibility.
The whool »il l advise parents as 10 iheir child's eligibility vsiihin 15 days of receipt of the application. Any parent dissatisfied with ihe eligibility

determination may contact the school to request an informal conference or may appeal the decision by requesting a Formal Hearing Procedure. A
Hearing can be arranged by calling or writing Dr. Robert J, Howlett, Superintendent of Schools, 2630 Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, 2326161

Parents may call Dr. Roben C Rader at 232=6161 for funher information on ihese programs.

JEAN A. POOUETTE
Acling Secretary
Scotch Plains-FanttOOd
Board of Education

THE TIMES: Aujust 31, 1978
FEES:S72.24 L0I46

Sched
No.

1

2

J

4

J

6

1

8

9

10

Descrip-
tion as
appears on
Certif.
icate of
Tax Sale and
Tan Duplicate
Block Lot

310 10

315 36

320 18

423 4

425 5

425 7

445 22

4S2 1

429 44

431 6

Street A No.

507.11 New St.

413 Plnnd Ave.

422-24 Spooner

110 Liberty Si.

112-14 Liberty

118-20 Liberty

117-39 Halsey

9SL53 So. 2nd

614 W. 4th St.

214.26 Stabbin.

Ccrtif.
leate
Serial
Number

75-23

2904

2906

75-36

75-37

7647

2691

2961

76-50

i 76-65

Dale of
Tax Sale

12/02/75

12/04/13

12-04.73

12-02.7J

12.02.75

10*6.76

12-01-67

" 12-10.74

1M6-76

10-06-76

•

Certif.
icate
Recorded
in Union
County
Book

1180

3180

3180

3180

3180

3180

1180

3180

3180

3180

P i .

236

234

243

247

241

243

212

238

412

410

Amount of
Sale as
set forth
in Certif-
icate

11,109,01

Paid

Paid

140.94

601.67

191.70

Paid

Paid

617.85

256.40

5,570.76

Amount of all
Tax Liens
accuring sub-
sequent to Tax
Sale including
interest penal.
ties and costs
to May 11. 1978

$4,038,11

$3,414.3!

3,634.19

2,507.07

3,099,0!

1,991,20

4,771,20

3,788.22

1,770.21

1,456.34

30,364.37

Amount
required
to re-
deem on
Ihe date
hereof

$3,147,12

$3,434,31

1,634.89

3,348,01

3,700.68

2,189.90

4,771.20

3,788.22

2,408.06

1,712.74

54,135,13

Name of person ap-

pearing as owner of
land to be affected
by the Foreclosure
proceedings as it
appears on the last
Tax Duplicate

Francis E. King
411 W. Slh Street
Plainneld, N.J

Louelle E, Lene
1004 Park Lane
Plainfieltl, N.J.
Eunice Brown
422 Spooner Ave.
Plainneld, N.J.

Bruce & Christine
Czeluscinski
P.O. Box 602
Plainfield, N.J,

Bruce & Christine
Czeluscinski
P.O. Box 602
Plainfield, N.J,

Eit, Mary Czeluscinski
US Liberty Street
Plainneld, N.J,
Maurice J, & Dorothy
Fitzpatrlck
139 Halsey Street
Plainneld, N.J,

John H. & Elaine C.
Will iam!
1110 7th St. Apt, 7
Plainneld, N.J.

Joseph & Edna L. '

Huleheson
953 So. 2nd Street
Plainneld, N.J.

C. Bowser &
H. Crawford
c/0 J. Mack
60! Jefferson Davis
Hgwy, Richmond, Va

I hereby certify that the above is a Tax Sale Certificate held by the Cily o f Plainneld and the land affected by said certincate, together with the
amounts due to date hereof, on said Tax Sale Certificates and for subsequent municipal liens with interest, penalties and costs, including the
amounts required ID redeem as appears on the records of the Tax Collector's Office, and the ownership of said lands as appears on the last Tax
Duplicate of the City of Plainfield,

Continued On Page 17

Frank H. Blau, Jr.
A Profesiional Corporation
400 Park Avenue, P.O. Box 1406
Plaindeld, New jersey 07061
(201) 756-1000
Attorney for Plaintiff

Plaintiff:

CITY OF PLAINFIELD, In the County of Union; a municipal corporation of the Slate of New jersey, vs, Defendant Block 310, Lot 10. et al.,
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY, CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY Docket No. F.6924-77, CIVIL ACTION; NOTICE OF
IN REM FORECLOSURE OF T A X LIEN TITLES. By City or Plainfiild in the County of Union, a Municipal Corporation;

Take Notice, that an action, in rem, has been commenced in the Superior court ol New jersey, by the m in i of a Complaint on August IS, 197S, to
foreclose and forever bar any and all rights of redemption of the parcels of land described in Ihe tax foreclosure list below from plaintifrs tax lien
titles.

1. The action is brought against the land only, and no personal judgment may be entered therein.
2. Any person desiring to protect a right, title or interest in the described land or any parcel thereof by redemption or to contest plaint i f fs

right to foreclosure, must do so by paying the amount required to redeem as set forth below, plus interest to the date of redemption, and such
costs as the court may allow, prior to the eniry o f judgment therein, or by filing an answer lo the complaint setting forth defendant's defense,
within forty.flve days of the date of publication of this notice,

3. In the event of failure to redeem or answer by any person having the right lo "edeem or answer, such person shall be forever birred and
foreclosed of all his right, title and inters! and equity o f redemption in and to the parcels of land described in Ihe following tax foreclosure list,

4. A copy of the taji foreclosure list, showing the lands against which this action is brought is attached hereto known as Schedule A .

BE IT RESOLVED, By the Council of the City of Plainfield, Union County, and State of New jersey, the governing body or the City o f Plain-
field, that the tax sale certification as 'shown on ihe attached roreelosure list now held by the City of Plainfield be foreclosed by the summary pro-
seeding IN REM, and as described by New jersey Statutes R.S, 54:5.104.29 to R.S, 34:5.104,71 as amended, and pursuant to the rules of Civil Prac-
tice or the Superior Court or New Jersey.
Adopted by the City Council July 31, 197S
Ruby P. McDaniel
Acting City Clerk

? » C Qw8 R£> ft/© QwK? %£ 9*/P 5i/P %iB 'M? %£ SM? Sufi? !>«? R ^ ft<? WJ

Coll For
FREE BROCHURE

er Coma See
for Yaunalf

ENROLL NOW!
QUALITY GYMNASTICS

INSTRUCTION IN ALL
GIRLS' OLYMPIC EVENTS

• The Best Equipped Gym in the State
• Certified Instructors
• Free Parent Clinics
• Member of O.S.G.F., U.S.A.i.O.C,

& U.S. SAFiTY ASSOCIATION

4475 SOUTH CLINTON AVE.,
SOUTH PLAINFIELD, N J .

(Between Medici's 4 So. Pl.d. Tennis)

REGISTRATION DATES
FEIGIEY'S GYM — 9.12 Noon, Aug. 23-30

MENLO PARK MALL — 10 A .M. . ? P.M.
Auguit 31 — Sept. 1, 2 and 4

Dog Obedience
COMPLETE

COURSE

$35

GENERALOBEDIENOE
&

PROBLEM SOLVING
CLASSES IN

Westfleid
NJ, DOG
COLLEGE

1 Phone: 654-6632

25th

DANCE STUDIO
I I S W A L N U T A V E * (Acrossfmm UnitBdCounties Trust at South ̂ ""^ C R A N F O R D

THUR.,
REGISTER 1 P.M. TO 5 P.M.

SEPT. 71 FRI., SEPT. 8 I SAL, SEPT.9
BALLET & POINTE * TAP • MODERN JAZZ

GYMNASTICS & TUMBLING * DISCO
GIRLS - BOYS • MEN • WOMEN - ALL AGES - ALL LEVELS

You Deserve The BEST Call For Brochure
AFFILIATED WITH N J . DANCE THEATRE BALLET CO. - MEMBER OF DANCE EDUCATORS OF AMERICA

STUDENTS PERFORM IN PROFESSIONAL AND LOCAL PRODUCTIONS.

276-3539
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I certify that more than six months has expired from the dale of Tax Sales out of which each of said cenificotcs arose and that no part of any
taxes, levied and assessed against the land for twenty-one month! next preceding the date hereof against the land covered by said certificates has ban
paid,

LORRAINE R, STOPINSKI
Collector of Taxes
City of Plainficld, N.J,

THE TIMES; Augult 31, 1978
FEES:SI?!.O8 LOISI

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the following ae.

lion was taken by the Fanwood Board of Ad-
justment at their meeting held on August
17,1971.

Petition of Frank j , Festa, Jr., for a
variance from side yard requirements in the
R-7J Zone to permit construction of an attch.
ed garage In accordance with sketch submitted
was granted.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at the Fan-
wood Borough Hall, 130 Watson Road, Fan.
wood, New jersey during normal business
hours.

FRANK j . FESTA, JR.
1727 Ramapo Way
Scotch Plains, New Jersey O7Q7S

THE TIMES: Augusi 31, 1978
FEES;I!.98 L014I

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLA1NF1ELD

Notice is hereby given lhat the Plaindeld
Planning Board will hold a Public Hearing in
the Library or City Hall, Plainfield, New
Jersey, on Thursday, September 14, 1978, at
8:00 p.m. to consider the following:

1, An application of Thomas Plait for ma.
jor subdivision for premises known as
1021-1037 Woodland Avenue.

2. An application of Harvey and Wyndie
Bradlty to construct a nursery school with
outdoor play area in the rear of property
known as 1029 West Eighth Street,

All of the same Is drawn on maps filed and
available for inspection the Planning Divi-
sion,

ELLIOT WE1NSTEIN
Secretary to the Board

THE TIMES: August 31, U78
FEES:S9.2< L0150

Continued On Page 19

$102,000
AN EASY DECISION!

Once your have seen this handsome 10 room colonial of brick
•and cedar, situated in quiet residential neighborhood in
Fanwood, you will look no further! 4 family-size bedrooms,
2V% baths, pretty kitchen with dishwasher and breakfast area
overlooking the lovely yard and patio. Formal dining room
and large recreation room with fireplace on the first floor,
Full basement with family room and study, 2-car attached
garage, 1st floor laundry room. Within easy walking distance
to all schools,

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
REALTOR

1773 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
•• 322-4434 •- •

CAREFREE RANCH

Looking for low maintenance? Here's a two bedroom
home with all aluminum siding, enclosed porch for year
round enjoyment; 19' living room, large kitchen with
eating area. Full basement and oversized one cor
attached garage, Hardtop drive with double parking
area. Grounds ar* meticulously maintained with many
flowering shrubs. Located In the Crestwood area of
Scotch Plains and convenient to schools and trans-
portation. Owner heading West and wants action.
Realistically priced at $54,900.

PETERSON
HIGGLE

350 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

Plainfield
offers free
brochures

The Community Relations
Department of the City of
Plainfield is offering free
brochures to Its citizens.
Literature relating to Truth in
Lending Laws, various aspec-
ts of the Equal Credit Oppor-
tunity Act, Fair Credit Len-
ding, Truth In Leasing and a
Guide to Homeowners In-
surance is available in limited
quantities.

Requests for information
should be directed to Ms.
Gloria Crudup, Investigator-
Consumer Protection, at 753-
3229.

So often,
those people

who tried
tn sell
, their

- homes
themselves-

turn out
i be
our most

satisfied
clients

'References available upon request.

CfiLSCHWflRTZ ^
Realtor ^ " ^ ^

1827 E. Second St. 322-42OO

ALPINI LOOK
CONTEMPORARY CHARM

We can only call this raised ranch a "gorgeous
home". There are 8 lovely rooms reflecting care and
eoiy appeal; Including an 18 ft. Family Room, 4
Bedrooms, formal size Dining Room, and 'Dine-In' Kit-
chen with a dishwasher and other labor saving ap-
pliances. This Is a very pretty landscaped property and
this home is a wonderful opportunity to enjoy un-
crowded living and a friendly and convenient neigh-
borhood. Price: $W,fOO.

KO3TER & MASEi, INC. REALTORS
411 Park Ave, 322-6886 Scotch Plains

Member Westfield Multiple Listing Service
Eves: George M, Magee 889=2060

Mildred Restore 232-66OO

i
I
I
I

The Gallery of Homos The Caller? of Homn Tht Gallery of Homes

MOUNTAIN HIDEWAY

Wonderfully big center hall home In wooded are "Up
the Hill" near the Watchung Reservation in Scotch
Plains. Spacious living room with fireplace, panelled
den, kitchen with new dishwasher, self-cleaning oven
and large breakfast area. Four bedrooms, (room for a
fifth) three baths and a huge recreation room with fire-
place. Call today $130,000,

H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

We sell Fanwood and'
Scotch Plains, Call us
to price your home.

Fanwood Office — South & Marline
West field Office — North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Of lice — Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

^Tht Qalkry of Homes Tht Gallery ot Homes Tha Gallery of Homts

FANWOOD
$47,900

Situated on a quiet tree-lined street, 6 room cape
cod with 19' living room, new roof and many
other fine features. Walk to schools, shopping i
and transportation.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Awe. -Scotch Plains

I

322-7262 a
r

mwM

IT'S A NATURAL
Natural shingle ranch in a natural setting, it's a beauty.
Twenty-four foot living room with stone fireplace, for-
mal dining room, fully modernized eat-in kitchen, three
bedrooms and one and one half baths. Wood decks
across both front and rear overlook the lush treed lot.
Call today for a tour,

172,900
Many fine hornij awailoDle for ihoii just slatting.

A ' A l . i l f~ RflllOfl

B© A Wiser Buyer "Homes (or
Witllisld Board at FUdltBrt
Sonnr.,1 Bsoid ol FUqllors

322-4400
BfllcNull Jan l-ynnc Miller

: Wiilcr*

451 Park Avenue, Scotch p i i i n i , N.J.
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Berkeley
Aquatic
shines

Berkeley Aquatic Club of
Berkeley Heights garnered 59
medals at the New Jersey
AAU Junior Olympic Swim-
ming Championships held at
the United States Military
Academy pool at West Point,
New York on August 12 and
13, This outstanding perfor-
mance consisted of 13 first
place finishes, 7 seconds, 8
thirds, 10 fourths, 8 fifths and
13 sixths, A significant ac-
complishment for coach Jim
(Woody) Wood, who has
coached and built his team
over the past year. Twenty-six
AAU Swim Clubs and YMCA
teams participated in the com-
petition. •

David Eldridge from War-
ren, turned in the outstanding
performance for the entire
championship meet by placing
in eight events - including 6
first place finishes.

Two team members from
Scotch Plains were multi-
medalists. Mike Fleck
finishing fourth in the 100
meter backstroke with a time
of 1:20.33; fifth in the 50
meter freestyle with a time of
31.0 and sixth in the 50 meter
backstroke with a time of
38.29. And Joy Henry placing
in two 11-12 girls events with
fiftgh place finished in the 50
and 100 meter breastroke with
times of 40.49 and 1:29.90
respectively.

Another Basking Ridge
competitor, Greg Marchese,
earned 5 medals in the 13-14
boys events, including a
fourth place finish in the 200
meter freestyle with a time of
2:11. In addition, Greg placed
fifth in the 200 meter butterfly
and sixth in the 100 meter
freestyle and 400 meter In-
dividual medley with times of
1:01.62 and 5:27.67.

Ethan Cancell of Milburn,
competing in the boys 11-12
events, earned two fourth
place finishes in the 50 meter
butterfly and the 100 meter
butterfly with times of 34.14
and 1:19.79. He also placed
sixth in the 200 meter in-
dividual medley with a time of
2:49.27,

Other team members who
competed included Kristine
Fleck, Tina DiFrancesca and
Jill Bajus from Scotch Plains;
Pam Topper and Dawn
Mayers from Watchung; Josh
Kay and Kyle Marchese from
Basking Ridge; and Lesa Mit-
chell from Chatham.

After a well earned rest the
swimmers will resume their
training under Coach Wood
on September 24 after tryouts
for prospective members take
place on September 21 and
22nd, Berkeley Aquatic Club,
located at Berkeley Recreation
in Berkeley Heights, is one of
the fastest growing AAU
clubs in this part of the state.
It is cpached by Jim Wood
Formerly head swimming
coach at the University of
North Carolina. Although
coach Wood, a native of New
Providence, only took over
the coaching responsibilities at
the Berkeley Aquatic Club in
September of last year his
swimmers have performed
consistently well during the
'77-'78 season - with their
finest showing to date at the
junior Olympics at West
Point.

u re, we add alot of
extras to our low
carpet prices

but you don't pay for them.
HAMRAH-EMERSON has always been know for low carpet prices , , , but . , . at
HAMRAH-EMERSON we add a lot of extras to our low prices . , , extras you don't
pay f o r . . . extras like guaranteed satisfaction, whether you buy a throw rug or a
housefull; extras like intelligent and courteous salesmen; extras like large, very
large, selections of sales merchandise, not just a few yards of a lousy colon
extras like a little smile or a sincere "thank you" that reminds you of that old
fashion service that some people left out of their business, HAMRAH-EMERSON is
a lot more than just low carpet prices . . .

TODAY THRU MONDAY, LABOR DAY - WE ADD FRiE PADDING WITH EVERY REMNANT YOU BUY
CHARGE IT!

T i k i advantage of these super
salt prices. We invite you to use
your Vita, Master Charge, GECC,
NPC or we can arrange financing
with our revolving charge plan, ROOM-SIZE REMHANTS

* Frts Pad with any Remnants Purchased. Over 1000 in stock *

REMNANT LISTING - SOMERVILLE
Size
10x8
10x8
10x8
10"x8'
12x8'
12x8
12x8
12x8'
12x8s
12x10'
12x105
12x10"
12x11
11x11'
12x12
12x12
12x12
12x12
12x12
12x12'
12x13
12x13'
12x13s
12x14*
12x14s
12x14'
12x15
12x15
12x15
12x15

Description Price
Gold Plush.. . . . $ 6 9
Park Gold Short Shag 69
Powder Blue Saxony 79
Celanoon Splush 79
Rust Loop Commercial 66
Two tone Green Shag . 7%
Blue Brawn Patterned 89
Rust Brown Loop 79

each Saxony Splush 109
ted Loop Commercial 8 9
)ark Brown Heavy Loop 8 8

1 frown Beige 89
Orange Gold Shag 129
Darirtold Loon 1 S9
Two tone Red Plush 119
White Thick Shag 169
Heavy Beige Splush 2 5 9
Beige Wool Sculptured . . . . . . . . . 1 1 9
Green Textured 79
Rust Short Shag 149
Two tone Rust Loop 88
Dark Brown Textured 149
Blue-green Print 129
Brown Gold Commercial 2 3 9
Avocado Short Shag 1 3 9
Red Gold Loop 8 8
Lt, Green Thick Splush 2 2 9
Red Black Plaid 139
Rust Plush 2 1 9
Red Green Textured Shag ,... 1 1 9

Size
2x1
x
x
x
x
x

2x1
X
X
X

2x

Description Price
Rust Gold Commercial $ 1 1 0
Brown Sculptured . . 159
Red Loop, 119
Blue Black Plaid 1 9 9
Two tone Rust Short Shag... 179
Orange Green Loop 2 1 9
Two tone Green Foam Back 1 2 9

lack White Plaid 2 0 9
ust Tweed 1 5 5
eige Brown Saxony Sculptured.. 1 6 9
lack White Sha 149

2x
2x
Zx
2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
2x2
2x21
2x21
2x2
2x2
2x22
2x22s

_ jg.
Lime Green Plusfi ...]...,,],.,, I S ?
Heavy Beige Commercial 1 6 9
Emerald Green Textured 1 7 9
Green Textured Multi-Colored 2 5 9
Baby Blue Splush 1 89
DarR Red Velvet Two Tone 1 9 9
Dark Gold Shag ............... 1 4 4
Thick Rust Plush 2 6 9
Red Multi-Color 8 8
Lt, Blue Nylon Twist 1 8 9
Red Tweed Commercial 1 1 0
Green Multi-Color Saxony 2 1 9
Mint Green Short Shag 119
Two tone Apricot Sculpture 2 3 9
Dark Green Plush 2 4 9
Avocado Splush 2 2 9
Gold Multi-Color 2 5 9
Green H, Low 2 3 9
Red Black Commercial 149

(Above list on sale in Somerville store. Similar sizes and values in our Plainfield store.)

GRASS CARPET
CLEAR A-WAY

OUT!! We need he room - te out
goes a dozen lull rolls of outdoor
grass carpet. Great
ofl-season buy for
the smart carpet
shopper, Hurry in -
bring your room
sizes.

$2"
sq. yd.

SAVE 50%
COLONIAL

BRAIDS
Super buy if you are a colonial - or
a college student to cover A t bart
dorm floor. Reversi-
ble - easy to clean (

in an array of colon- •
ial co lora t ions .
Sorry, limited quan-
tity - about a 8 x 1 1
dozen in etch store. fu | |

BATHROOM
OR VAN
CARPET

Soft, plush dense pila carpet far
your ballroom floor or t ie floor and
wills of your van,

50
wan.

Washable with non-
slip backing, easy
to Install. One dozen
colon in stock.

$4
per ft.

6 feet wide

SOMERVILLE
SHOWROOM
250 Route 202-206

bilarni lorn.r.ill. Cirili and I I 1]

722-7900
Daily 10 A.M. & 9 P.M.

Sal. 9 A.M. g, S P.M.

HAMRAII
EMERSON

PLAINFIELD
SHOWROOM

1111 South Ave, (Rt. 28)
(•win Infill M.)

754-2300
Daily 9 A.M. te 9 P.M.
Sot. 9 AM. to 5 P.M.
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classified rate:$1,00 first 12 words
15$ each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm,

322-5266

help wanted services instruction
Pirt Tlmi—Driver with car. Want-
ad to deliver early morning nawi-
papers In Scotch Plains and Wat-
chung areas. Either Sunday or dal.
ly routes available. Good pay. Ab-
solutely no collections. Will not in-
terfere with your regular job.
Women or Senior citiians also
welcome. Call 469-3259 between 8
am & 1 pm, T/F

Factory—Supervisor position, high
pay & excellent benefits. Join our
growing company, Somerset Tire
Service, Sound Brook, N.J.,
356-8S00, NC/TF

Act Now—Join the oldest toy and
. gift party plan in the country, our

31st year, Commissions up to 30%
plus expenses. Fantastic Hostess
Awards. Call toll free
1^00.243.7834, or write Santa's
Parties, Avon, Conn. 06001, Also
Book! ng Parties. pd, 8-31 (Sx)

Mtdiei l Secretary—Varied office
responsibilities. Excellent typing
required. Salary commensurate
with experience, immediate full-
time opening. Westfield Hand
RBhabilitation Clinic. BS4402B

(1666)8-31

General Auto
Office Worker

The World's Largest Dodgeland,
urgently needs General Office
Worker, Automotive exp. preferred
but not essential (we're willing to
train a bright articulate individual
with some other office experience).
Diversified duties, ex, salary, all
benefits, hosp., sick days, vaca-
tion, holidays, pleasant environ-
ment, congenial co-workers, dis-
count on new/ used ear purchase,
meet new people every day, etc.
Call Comptroller Mr. Robert Kirc
for info. & app't. 467-2900.
Dodgeland, Rt, 22, Springfield.

(1670)8.31

G*yinnastfc—Dance and disco
denee instructors needed. Call
382-7600. Ask for Sally Hogan.

(1669)9-7

WfTNeed Halp—in our retail store,
8 hour day, 5 day week. Stockroom
work, deliveries (drivers license a
must). Limited custodial work.

1 Company benefits available. Call
for appointment with Mr, St. John,
at Jane Smiths Shop 232.4800

(1671)8.31

Sales Person—Pull-t ime, ex-
perience desirable. 322-4050,

(1745)8-31

Secretary—Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education has
vacancy for secretary in the office
of Pupil Services effective 9-1-78.
10 month position. Good typing
and stenographic skills required
along with ability to use dictating
equipment. For application con-
tact: Dr. John Nolan, Director of

'Personnel Services, 2630 Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076,
EquaJ Opportunity/ Affirmative Ac-
tion Employer, (1742)8-31

Part Time—Work with school aged
Children at the YMCA, 2:30 to 5:30
pm. Call 322.5955. Mrs. Masslmino,

(1671)8.31

Executive Secretary—To provide
secretarial administrative.support
to Director of Community Organ-
Izatlon. Excellent typing and steno,
30-32% hour week, fringe benefits,
pleasant office in south Scotch
Plains, apply to YMCA, Grand St., 8
Union Avenue, Scotch Plains,
322.7600. (1674)8-31

eiear—With bulldozer, 5,000 sq. ft.
flat area of tail weeds. Call
889-2259. (1878>8-31

Guidance School—Secretary,
Union Catholic Boys' High School,
Hours 8-3:30 pm, five-day week, all
benefits, lengthy vacation, heavy
typing, 889-1600. (1677)8.31

Lawn Service—Person, full-time to
November, No cutting, mechanical
ability and lawn service experience
helpful. Will train. Driver's llcsnse
required. Call 754-3010 between 9
and 2 pm,

(1739)8-31 NC

insurance Agency—Scotch Plains,
now interviewing for Fall opening.
Flexible part-time hours. Must be
intelligent, personable and have an
ability to learn. Accurate typing
and letter writing skills desired.
For appt. call 322.B602, (1737)9.7

Carpenter—Any custom fabrica-
tion, formica, panelling, cabinetry,
furniture, and repair, kitchen
cabinets refinlshed, call Custom
Woodworking. 233-5056 (1643)tf

HURLING LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance, odd jobs,
Reasonable, free es t imate .
654-3613, L10/5

DEBORAH BUILDERS
Framing, alterations, paneling,
addi t ions, roof ing, s idelng,
•leaders 4 gutters, insulations.
Residential & commercial. Fully
insured. Free estimates, large or,
small. Call John 889-1822,

t/f

DAN'S PAINTING &
.DECORATING, interior, exterior.
Free estimate, insured. .Call
889-6200 TF

Carpentry—Work dona by ex-
perienced men. No Job too big or
too small. Call 3224191, (1706)9-14

Florida Doctor—Will drive your car
to Tampa, Clearwater or St.
Petersburg, Florida. S12S. 232-6427

(1744)8-31

employment wanted
Tutoring Service

For elementary school children.
Qualified and experienced, fully
certified teacher available. For
further info, call 322-4139, NC/TF

services
TONY'S TV

232-6900
25 yrs. experience.

752-4016
• T F

DON CARNIVAL!
PAINTING & DiCORATING

interior '& Exterior, Specializing |n
ail types. Very neat,•.Reasonable.
752.4504, ' T/F

for sale
FACTOBY SALE
O N I DAY ONLY

Large manufacturer of ladies'
handbags is holding a one-day sale
at its factory Saturday, Sept. 9,10
am to 3:30 pm. Many genuine
leather and canvas. Savings of
50-80% from store prices. Whole-
sale prices range from S5-S30.
Store prices would be $18-560,
Some slightly irregular,

1000 North Avenue
Plainfield, NJ

(1000 feftt west of Leiand Avenue)
(1663)9-7

Free kittens—4 female and 1 male,
to good'homes, 233-8283.{1684)B-31

Sears Dryer—Working condition,
but will need repair, $25. Call
322.5266 between 9-5 pm. Call
753-8868 after 5 pm. NC/TF

Beautiful—House plants, an
varieties. 889-5145. (1667)9-7
"76 Travel Trailer—15' Fully self-
contained, sleeps 6, all hoses and
jacks, $1,600, firm. 322-7078 eves,
322-8628 days, (1743)8-31

'74 Chevy—Imp. Wagon, auto., ps.,
pb,, air, w/trailer hitch, Brak. Sys. &
C,B, Hoo-Up. $1,650, firm. 322-707f
322-6626. (1741)8-3i

9x12—Wall-to-wall, brown and
gold tweed carpet, Including pad-
ding. Very good condition, $40. Tri--
ple window Venetian blinds, narrow
slats, $28. Call 322-4139, nc/tf

wanted
Wanted—Ride to and from Kean
College. Monday evenings, fall
semester. Will pay. Call 322-8288.

(1888)9-7

Noted—University historian seeks
to organize dramatic company.
Plans to concentrate on Napoleon-
ic period and Nail era. if interested
In acting as amateur, Fanwood,
Scotch Plains or Westfield areas,
call 889-5734, Director Prof, Paul
Harrison Silfen. (1740)8.31

PIANO LiSSONS—Taught by ex-
perienced musician. All styles —
all levels, (Pop, Classical, Jazz,
Rock). Wil l come to home,
755-2917,756.2543, L10/S

Piano Lessons—Public and private
school music teacher, Shackamax-
on and McGinn school area.
Lessons in my home. Call 233-9641

(1860)9/7

— The smartest
place to start a diet

Guitar—Comprehensive study for
all ages. Experienced Instruction \n
your home, Frank Elaequa, 754.5274

(1665)8.31

FluteSaxophoneClarlnet
Private instruction

Rlcahrd Kraus 322*572
t/f

automotive
Mercedes—300 S I L DoLuxe
sedan. Silver with red leather In-
terior. Auto Transmission, power
steering and windows. New
shocks and air suspension, 40,000
miles on engine. Call Greg,
889-6716,9 am to 8 pm. 8/31-

Motorcycle—Customized 1970
Honda C I 450, Excellent condi-
tion; For information call 3224276
or 8544788, after 5:30 N/C-t/f

flea markets
Dealers Wanted —United
Methodist Church Flea Market,
Sept. 23, 1978, 9-5 pm, Fanwood
Train Staion, Call 889-4457 after 5
pm. (1675)i-7

garage sales
Garage Sale—Items from 25<c up.
Mini bike, TV, misc. items, Thurs.,
Aug. 31 only, 547 Hunter Avenue,
Scotch Plains. (1872)8.31

rentals
Scotch Plains—Large 1500 sq. ft,
office or 3 separate offices; plus
30x30 ft, store, formerly a beauty
parlor. Parking, excellent location,
immediate occupancy, w/heat,
322-7545. T/F

Scotch Plains—Lg, 7 rms,, 3
bdrms., f/pl., mod. elec. kit., 2-car
gar., $435 month. Lease available.
Call 889-4878. T/F

lind over matter
Scotch Plains — First United

Methodist Church
1171 Tarrill M.

Thursday, 7:1 S P.M.

Advertise In
THE TIMES

Special Services .J®P
"Call An Expert"

ROBERT DEWYNOAERT

141 SOUTH AVE,
FANWOOD, N.J.070Z3

BUS, 322-4373
RES, 833 5828

Stitc Firm Mutual Aummebilt
, Iniurtncs CS-

i l i ts Firm Llls tnfursnet Co,
Stitt Film Lilt 1 Citullly Co

flmeQlltees Bleammqiofi Illinois

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889.5677 868.2822
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radie Cen*rsIlBd Deafs

Repairs: CBmmerClSl
& Residential

fjpw Qyefh#3d Pemfs
el alt Type**

i?3 TiUoison FU. ( F

READ
AUTO PARTS

1832 last Second St,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 »m-9 pm
Saturday 8 im-Spm
Sunday 9 am-3 pm

W M CROWN
Frtt I3tlma!ii
Printtd Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Central
All Work Done to
V & FHA Spftcilications

FOB SERVICI CALL
322-6288

INSECT
CONTROL

322-6O36

Spragun
TREE&SHRUB

CARf

OYNAMQTiV
CORP,

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs

NIASE
M*m* CERTIFIED _ »
« K Mon.Fn 85 L S D

1754 60 E. Second Si.

Scotch Plains • 3227717

Prestwiek Inc. offers on
alternative to the ever In-
creasing production costs
of New York with creative
design and typography ox
New Jersey prices, Prest-
wick offers a solution to
your advertising problems
^nd has the resources at
hand to provide the Im-
mediate execution of those
solutions. For more infor-
mation call Bob (Duller
(212) 751-2659 or Don
Foster (2Q1) 322-6677.

Legals Continued From Page 1?
1977

SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF AUDIT REPORT FOR PUBLICATION
CITY OF PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY

Summary of Synopsis of 1977 Audit Report of Ihf City of Plainfield, New Jersey as Required
by N.J.S.40A-.J.7

COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET
Dec. 31

Assets
Cash and Investment!
Taxes, Assessments and Liens

Eeceiveable
Property Acquired for Taxes

Assessed Value
Accounts Receivable
Deferred Charges to Future

Taxation-General Capital
Deferred Charges to Revenue

of Succeeding Years

Total Assets

Liabilities, Reserves and Fund Balance
Bonds and Notes Payable
Improvement Authorizations
Other Liabilities and Special Funds
Reserve for Certain Assets R"ceivable
Fund Balance

Total LjaMifiei, Reserves and
Fund Balance

Year 1977
14,238,100.02

1,2)5.012.49

706,300.00
612,973.23

12,743,934.00

60,468.30

$19,867,481.04

19,548.000.00
4,J4«,iS3.9I
2,061,110.05
2,619,126.29

S51,647,72

S19.667.4IS.04

Dec, 31

Year 1976

S2,S32,S73.6J

1,161.768.08

• J74.400.00
672,503,59

11,886,169.00

369,734,19

$17,491,148.17

19,042,000.00
3.268,291,31
1,587,925.09

1,172,076.76

117^498,148.87

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND
CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE — CURRENT FUND

Revenue and Other Income Realized Year 1977

Fund Balance Utilized
Miscellaneous-From other than Local

Property Tax Levies
Tax Levies!
Collection of Delinquent Taxes

and Tax Title Liens
Collection of Current Tax Levy

S 871,009.45

8,905,101.28

832,897,75
16,009,916.92

Year 1976

1,222,532.94

7,734,397.94

949.320,79
17,071,880,13

Imerfund Loans Returned 31,430.58 3i,776,46

Toial Income $26,651,055.98 127,013,901.26

Espendkures

Budget Eipendiiures:
Municipal Purposes $14,601,622,58 $14,509,070.28
Local School Purposes 531,959.00 734,863.00
County Taxes 2,!«,27!,35 2.085,197.09
Imerfund Loans Made 28,340.09 39,324.52

Other Expenditures 926,785.67 127,414,13

Total Expenditures 126,111,978.69 $26,455,197,21

Ltss: Expenditures to be Raised by Future Taxes 0- 274,641.59

Total Adjusted Expenditures $26,112,978,69 $26,180,535.62

Excess in Revenue S 545,077.29 ' S 133,352.64
Fund Balance, January 1 1,151,387.86. 1,547,568.16

$1,703,465.1} . $2,380,920 80
Less: Utilization as Anticipated Revenue • 871.009.45 1,222,533 94

Fund Balance, December 31 $832,455.70 $1,158,387.86

RECOMMENDATIONS:
* That all purchases, except for emergency purchases, be made by [he Purchasing Agent pursuant

to a written requisition from the head of the department whose appropriation will be chatied.
That all vouchers contain properly executed purchase orders. Thai the difference belween [he bail
account bank balance and schedule of bail balance be reconciled immediately. That old bail
balances from prior years be reviewed for possible refund or for paymenl to Municipal
Treasurer, Thai a monthly inventory of unissued traffic tickets held by Police be taken and
reconciled whh numbered tickets issued. That a control record be eslabllshed for the balances due
On tickets partially paid and be mainlained on a curreni basis. That ihe daily register tapes be kepi
with the daily deposit records to provide a more efficient audii trial. That the computer service be
utilized to avoid duplication of Cash Receipts recording. That the records be augmented with the
implementation of a general ledger and cash disbursements journal.

PLAINFIELD, N.J.
THE TIMES: August 31, 1¥7S
FEES: $70.00 LOW

STAMP OUT. . .
HOMESICK COLLEGIANS!
Send your student off with ties to Hometown Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
Who's engaged? Who made Dean's List? What did the Raiders do last
week? The student blues will turn sunny as THE TIMES is delivered
dormside each week. Send $8 for a new TIMES offering - subscription from
Sept. thru May 31st - $8.00 (Regular 12 month out-of-state subscriptions
available at $10.) Just send your name and the address of the school you're
attending to the times, 1600 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076.
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300
USED CARS

.AVAILABLE.
(
PONTIACS
rAVAILABU,

FIREBIRDS
AVAILABLE

THE NAILOGRAN
SflYSITALL. . .
OUR HUGE VOLUME
AS 1 DEALER FOR
II1 YEARS, . .SAVES
YOU BIG DOLLARS ^
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR
PONTIAC FROM NAXON

AND SAVE!

# 1 POnTIBC DEHLERI OR 11 VI
LEMANS FIREBIRDS

LI MANS ^ 5 0 8 0
E*rf«, B*£fl , *r, tinted pj%if trent 4,M p/g p/§ ̂ gf*> pg^
H\, c m , LIST $6025 2S, STBQt #4|?-i. Out m SttfCK,

LEMANS M&B i5151

i ponnac I
I SHOUIROOm I
• nnn SHIES RREH j

I I
IU8ED
CARS

igM m . tamiie P/i,
»?i4 .1 . ONE IN STOCK,

i
mm., p/i; P/». b.. PH. IN Ma, M i l •«, em- P (KB,, Ud
' n i 7 1 STOCK • iioi. O t

• I K iSrSmi *f/B. U4 nSa, MU< rid. m. Ud S4MJ.9S,

|rafflRIV.dt>i2»

«*-' (gipSS".
SH0UIR69

U5ED MR CHPITOL OF THE I B I T ^

mm., p/i; P/». b.. PH. IN Ma,
'•.ni.71. STOCK • iioi. On m suet

iSSLEMANS * $ 5 2 9 4
E(uip iKtudM, i i ) l , , l yb . , in, bnMri lu, mot iron, frail d « P i .

• P S, » « / « nfts, Setae •*!- • . US! S i l l l j i , STOCR -1572-8
ONiihsioes

CATALINfSS

! Honon • icour
• iHOWROOin

NEW
1978 LEMANS

H&jem 1 ej* , ayfe., P/S, M . M , & i
« Bf«-, buK.Ml.7f l TOR #797,,

FULL
DCLIVEBCO

PR ICt
(5311

Come to our Grind Opening of our new iistd eir showroom ind greatly i i pwo td ui id ear display .
i fe i . Qrer 1,000 n t * ind ui td cars mailabU i t all times. At Manon w i beliwe in hup mventonis

' b«juse »ou, tlie customer, should hive the right to select the car of your choice, befoft you buy iny
ear anj*»heri you owf it to yoursilf to come down and shop Muon. Once you see us youli buy from
us! Plus a 2-year unlimited milea|t warranty available sn all Ma»on selected ui td ears.

GRAND PRIX $6190
na Mid (MM

ALINA * 6 1 9 0
f., jyu., AC. P/S. Pit. M m na Mid., (MM

HI , Lnl i » l i IS. STOC« • 1S{5. O«E M

NfW

USTSflii

'GRAND PRIX

$5249

NIW,
197S
Ejuip M
daliiK ndl. 1

' STOCS,

, sari M i d W/Wi, mr, tintri |Ui i , i
Plnnd, UtfTV ude, #ekBe Htil E

174 ONI IN STOCK
FULL_NSWGMHDPRIX*S59971978

in luM. I e)I .fautt . «B>I I f t a •

USTitfMV. JrocRlIM3OMi™|BS("*" ""'"™ '

^ C R A N D P W X - 1 - $ 6 1 8 6
t^up R d i ^ . I ejf., lute,, AC, ft5, no, PWrn, mkm «trf- ivn.
M E fftir *H. Sri, tifrt*! (t*«.. | » br*%. Ufl }7.1&fi.M. STOCKomin.Bck.

GRAND PRIX
l A 8 H M MOH lM

s6055

• ft% CATAL1NA «««S5984
^Bl Î Uip. inelllSi!: S Eji , Wte , AC, P/S, PH, WW tHff, Ffif Mil iff ,

IM M l U u , i p » l n n . , W/Fli m i , deluaM, cm ListS7DMH,
STMinnsTONt IN STOCK,
NIW1

DiLrvnio
I PRICE

PHOENIX'S

CREDITmm
^5»n ^! rmf(ii, Hsitif
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